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Takes Office Feb. 1

Gideonse Namel'Eclucalion Dean
Dr. Hendrik D. Gideonse,

former U.S. Office of Education
official, now educational
adviser to Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff of Connecticut, has
been appointed dean of the

Executive Reorganization arid, " ~~' cOllege and public education in Divisio'nbf Educational Research, Stanford Research Institute'~and
Government Research-of which. . " ~gerieraI:" working closely, in the development Syracuse University. He served as a
Sen. Ribicoff is chairman. He ' -'Dr. Gideonseis a graduate of of Title 1II and Title IV programs. Danforth Foundation 'vi~ting
will take office at UC ·onF~b.AirtherstC011ege 'and receivedmaster . Dr. Gide6nse became director of lecturer from1968~ 70, speaking at
1,1972.·, "ofeducati6handdoctorofeducation program planning and development 18 colleges/and" universities
"I'm thrilled. It knits together half ,'degrc'esfr~m:Ha~ard University: for the Office of Education's Bureau throughout the country.

a dozen different concerns that get ,\ "Oneol Irif1?ajorgoals is to create of Research in July, 1965. After two Dr. Gideorise, has been all adjunc~
to me way down deep," he said, ina ,,'mission. statement," he said. "I--c-"years""ih' this ,to-n-h--e-WliS 'named,' professor of. policysciertctk at the
an exclusive interview with the News know we cannot do everything; hUf, ;:,;i!!lli.~d~:t6~rdf~p~\ !ahDJ~rah~ing and . State University of New York at
Record. ,we should try to do what we dd !L~~~~alu~t1on~~n£wa~\~~~p~~siblefora Buffalo since September,'cotl~uctii1g ,
The' selection was announced last ~te::ibly, terribly wellY. . " 11 ' ma@~q,wrt,9t~C)r~nr~view iof U.S.' seminars and lectures and consulting

night by UC President Warren The, process of deciding rmssions educational research. Ci;}nducted with members of the'univ~rslty's
Bennis. Commenting on the. .is as much the students as ours," h~ unde~. ~s,pon,sQrship lof the policy sciences program. ' .

said. "I've always learned front ~'."QI,g &,JilziltthMtr (or Eqonomic Dr. Gideonse is the author of
ap,~~~n:,:e;~~~:~tt~n~l; s~~~'OfUC's styd~nts." ,.. "",~' ,'., :;;...,..,....,eO·ap1mftiolr-~an'a~~DeVeloIJrrient,the numerous articles in professional and
most important academic posts With ':He is in the processnow of putting review was published 'by' the Federal general.interest periodicals, including

h 11 1fi d d 1 together an opening statement of his' g overnment as, "Educational "Saturday Review;" "Science,' .andsue a . we -qua i re e ucattonal " 1 d hi 1 foi .
administrator. The Selection-go~san is p an~ or operati.on.~e Research and Development in the "Educational Researcher." .
Committee reviewed thecredentia:Is plans to come, to UC sometime In' .United States." Dr. Gideonse is' the son of Dr.
of 150 can did a t es . and 'JlAn~:lTY. From 1967-71 Dr. Gideonse also Harry D.Gideonse, forll1erpresi~ent
enthusiastically endorsed Hendtik ,!n 196khe was an instructor at served as program administrator for of Brooklyn College. His~fe cis a
Gideonse as a man who promise'Sto' w.9-:eelock College: He taught in the 'Office of Education's member of the US Office .of
be one of the outstanding deansof,19.'63,~q4 at Bowdoin Collegeanq Educational Policy Research Centers Education staff and a Radcliffe

. J?weclthe US Office of Education in nianaging~ontracts for the centers at alumna.education in the country." -1?64.". .

"I have known of Dr. 'Bennis fora >iDr.. Gideonse's first position With R : hi N' • . II'
long time," said the. 35y~ar-old:, .: i4e,Officeof Education was as a U· e" 'm'on omlnal·e'.
Gideonse, "I'm lookingforwlud .to ;s#edaJist for social sciences and, . " " ", ' ' , '. " , ' '.
working with him." . "'i'~'search coordinator. of the ".' . " .,', ".

pr~~~s~il~~;n s~de~~ste:fra~; ~~~.' ~~~k~~~~~;::e~~~h.~vi~~~5 ~: '; .Fo,'r.Boo. rei Vacancy..··,:
chairman of the Setecrion> j)~~airieprogram adviser to the
Committee, said, v, • I".:f' 0· . government but is not the right man";;;':'gl:'~:~un~~m':'.:tt;:"'e"":..·'no Ire:cto r '0;.::' ;;:~~~n·"e.a replace ment
wealth of candidates- eminently S h N Eugene Ruehlmann, former mayor who is educationally . oriented,"
qcuoallleifgieedotfo Es.edTvu·eca·'tal·so·ndea·~nn,dfOH·.~otmh,ee··];.,.·· .•·····•·..ea' r·.·.C·' " ear·s· of Cincinnati, was nominated to the Schnure vsaid. 'IThis person should

. University's . Board of Directors by have a definite background and'
Efacocnuolmtly·CS.mAeftmerbe.mrso,res·'.'ttu·~d~e·n·t6s0·.:.).Com plell·o n Mayor Willis Gradison, Wednesday. connections in higher education. '

The nomination will be considered at ; "An important appointment as this
administrativestaffan<:l memblJfs'of ;. '. next'week'sCity Council meeting. 'should he non-partisian,'
the commuhity had i~terViewe.d him,· . Ruehlmann's nomination follows Chenault'sadministnltiveassista'nt,
Dr. HendrikD, Gideopse~einerged as ,'.Vrhesearch for a new Director 6f the resignation of Raymond Dodson Marty Horowitz (A&S junior) is
*e.. overwheIming<;hoice :among . 'I' ~rJriforrnation is near an end. Who left the 130arq e~rlier, this' looking into Hw legality qf wheth~r ~

,these JlotriineeS' W~leel';"'Q . "the' " '~111CV ,ij(ilI:.b:e!~fihed.,next 'month ' ".'c.:. . • ,'i" , .~ i,' ...."c ,," ,stlldent on faculty ;mertlbe;Lcan Jte , , ,.
"'0"'-""'" .,-,~ .,,-:~. ";;,~'::wiiF':mP:YiG~I~}o~oh;~~~J~:f'. l'ti:::: ',.~.. "6lit'c~9f'"fhr':fdUT- ;~e~-' >~-The"-Bb~f(r6f-Di{;~t~~~:~~'nsi§i,frbt .'nam~d tothe B~a~d.iof tii~~ctor;'-,' s

selecteJl,:Jrom 20iritervjewe;d fOr the 'ninemenibers, five ~f'whom ani' " . ,". ;..... , ~; .. , ,: . i, .

}~~'b~~;~~;~~~~:~d Vi~::::~~~r~ ~f~~~~:t~d Wi~~a~:r~va~a~~r Ci~~ . •Sill dent'Dr aJ~tv.,
Ri~at~~~~~7J~ a~Y~~Pli~a~~~ o~g~~ ;;;~~:edab~.t~~U~o~:rn~rh~To~~~ Defer'm ents lor."
:~~~ati~nra~~ct:e~:;ign~~r~~; w~~~~~::tn~~th:St~: se~~~;_Old' , 51 Babies'OuIUned.
weeks ago. . Republican, was nominateq two
After the 20 men were interviewed; weeks before the Republicans .lose

their names were presented to control of City. Council. Presently
President Warren G. Bennis for there is' a five-four GOP majority on
approval." Council. On Dec. l,th~
They then met representatives of Charter-Democratic coalition Will

: the student body, the faculty, and hold a six-three majority on Council,
the Provosts'offices. Reaction to Ruehlmann's

nomination was varied .'
"I'm thrilled with Ruehlmann's

nomination," said GOP Councilman
Guy Guckenberger. "Ruehlmann is a
good all around fellow ..
"I am disappointed that we'

(Republicans) did not have time to
look fora younger person to be on
the Board,'; he said.
Guckenberger noted that the

appointment had to come now if the
Republicans '. wanted to choose
another Board member. Presently, all
of the members on the Board of
'Directors are Republican appointees,

Democratic Councilman William
Chenault said" "Eugene Ruehlmann
did a good job' as mayor." He added
that does not necessitate that he will
be a good director. Chenault also
stated the Coalition members of
Council will discuss the nomination
before Wednesday's meeting.
Student Bo/dy President John

Schnure said Ruehlmann has a great
amount.. of 'experience in city

University of Cincinnati's
College of Education and Home
Economics;
Since February Dr. Gideonse

has been a staff member of the
U.S. Senate Subcommittee. on

Birder".-, listings Wrong
A problem developing e,', in the

registrar's "~office .has ca4sed the
1971-7~ Student Directory to have
.nurner ous incorrect telephone
listings .. The only numbers that are
correct are those, of students who '.
have resided in the .same placefor
two Y~ars and 'the administrative
listings.

This year's directory has also been
decreased by 16 pages due to' costs.
Student organizations' and faculty
. listings are not included,' as was
determined by Communications
Board iri-an October decision.

Publications advisor, Bob
Denniston, said that the Student
Directory Committee printed
information which they received.
directly from the Office of the
Registrar. Denniston said that the
committee had requested the
Registrar's most recent computerized
studenrstausnes, but hewasnot sure
precisely when this information had
been compiled. Uncertain as to what

the errors were and how they
originated, Denniston suggFsled that
the Registrar's Office might account
for these mistakes.
Anna Jones, directory editor, said,

"We are very sorry for the mistakes.
Right now it is a waste of $7,000. We'
are checking to see exactly who
made the error, and what we can do

now to correct the directory."

The Office of the Registrar, though
presently aware of the inaccuracies in
the directory, would provide no
immediate information. University
Registrar; John Goering; the, office
said, will be unable to investigate the
matter until sometime today.'. ,

byEric R. Chabrow
Associate Editor

;

Faculty, Staff Receive Increase
According To Phase II Guides

Faculty ;and staff will begin to
receive their salary' increases
immediately.. according to new Phase
II guidelines received from Columbus
Monday night. With· the effective
date as Nov. 14, those who were set
to receive pay raises during President
Nixon's wage-price freeze will start
drawing increased pay immediately.

The question of retroactive pay has
not yet been decided, but plans for a
decision will be made in a few days.
Retroactive pay is that additional
money which would have been added.
to the salary for the 90 days past had
it not been for the freeze.
"We are doing everything in oui

power to make certain the contracts

Survey Rel'eased
'.j*'-: 1,0)

Registrators Dissatisfied
by Joe Wright
Staff Reporter

.A survey released this week shows
dissatisfaction with registration in
four .areas: advising, class scheduling,
drop/add procedures; and packet
processing. Judy Jenings (A&S
junior)', and William Philliber,
assistant professor of sociology,
conducted the extensive survey for
the Department of Academic Affairs
of student government.
"The' report makes very specific

recommendations which we believe
will greatly reduce problems in
registration. These recommendations
do not require a major overhaul of
the registration system, nor will they
cost a lot of money ,"said Philliber.
Miss . Jenings is very optimistic

about the response from concerned
people.-fnterested students; student

'government leaders, university
administrators, heads of colleges etc.
"Individuals must take the

initiative to start the changes in their'

x '

own specific areas, she said.
Some statistics on the problem

areas and some of the report's
suggestions are:
1.) Advisory-Sixty-one per cent

had trouble obtaining advice.
Students in the College of Education
and Home Economics experienced
the most difficulty in getting advice.
The students did seek the advice of
'their advisors. When the advisor
couldn't help them, students found it
very difficult to find answers to their
problems. The report suggested
colleges to provide a' detailed
handbook to guide advisors, and that
each department within the colleges
appoint one person' to handle
transfer students only.
2.) Class scheduling-Sixty per cent

of the students were closed out of a
course which was a requirement of
their college or major department.
Most dosed courses were in A&S.
Students were also closed out of
courses in Ed., and Home Ec., Bus.
Ad., and Univ. College. In this area

the report suggested the registrar to
keep track of the number of students
who requested a closed section or
course.

3.) Drop/add-Thirty per cent of
the students surveyed completed
drop/add registration. The main
reasons for doing so were to get into
a closed course, to switch sections of
a course, or because of personal
conflicts. The report suggests that
students should be able to get into a
course with the signature of the
course professor and the college
head.

4.) Packet processing-The main
dissatisfaction with packet processing
was the amount of time it took.
Suggestions are Ito keep the
registration office open during lunch
and have more people working in the
card pick-up section.
The survey entailed four pages and

26 questions. It was mailed out to
1200 undergraduates, of which 903

. or 75 per cent responded. /

granted to the faculty are honored,"
said President Warren G. Bennis.
There .are areas Of uncertainty and

ambiguity sure to arise in tackling
this problem, said Dr. Bennis, But he
has committed himself to work to
restore retroactive pay, he said, The
President also said he is working with
John Millett, Chancellor of the Ohio
Boa r d ' of Regents on the
interpretation.

Dr. Bennis said he would "keep the
faculty in touch."
He recently appointed three

faculty members and one student to
, his previously formed Wage-Price
Review 'Committee, formed to
establish policy and help in review.
Recently appointed members are

Joseph L. Craycraf, prof. of
economics, Gersham Goldstein, prof.
of law; Daniel Hershey, prof. of
chemistry, and Michael Copp, A&S
junior.

The .original members of the
committee are Frank T. Purdy, vice
president for public affairs; George
Rieveschl, Jr., vice president for
research and development; Ralph C.
Bursiek, executive vice president and
vice president for business affairs;
Edward A. Gall, vice president and
. director of the medical center,
Robert H. Wessel, vice provost for
gradua'testudies; H. David Lipsich,
vice provost, for undergraduate
studies; and Karl Zeisler, assistant ,to
the president. .

This board will handle' any
exceptions that may arise and
concern itself with interpretation of
Phase II rules said Burseik. The
committee has/been expanded for a
broader view 'of policy and
procedures, he-concluded." .

The procedure students With hi/fu;
draft lottery numbers must follow to
relinquish their defermeiltswas
outlined Tuesday by William Savely,
assistant registrar' for' the Sele~ctivtt
Service.
The National Selective .service

System announced Oct. 4, that on}y
men in the top priority group lottery
numbers below 125, Will be drafted
"in 1971.' ..

Men classified I-A with numbers
higher than 125 Will be placed in 11,
secondary priority group Jan, 1,
1972. These men will be called .only
during an extreme national
emergency.
Savely urged students with 2~S

deferments and lottery numbers
above 125to place 'themselves on the
top priority list for 1971. They must
present in writing' a requestTor
reclassification before Dec. 31; 1971.
They will then be reclassified I-A.
With such high numbers there 'Willbe \
no possibility of being drafted,
Savely said. They Will then be
dropped from the high priority group
as of Jan. 1, 1972.
Savely cautioned that this advice

holds only for those men born in
1951. Men born in 1952 will not be
placed on top priority until 1972. "

\

t)NSEASONABL YWARM wEATHER brought sh~it~sleev~"shkts; cr:owds'
on the bridge, arid here..open windows in French Hall. ..'. .' ,
. ", NewsRecord by' Greg Fiseher'
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Pending Faculty Vote

B;CiSApproved. By A&S Committee
by Michael Dann

and
Suana Baible
Staff Reporters

The program would require
accumulation of 186 credit hours
with a 2.0 grade point average for all
'courses in the program. At least
one-third of the credits would be \
from courses above the sophomore
level.
No more 'than 60 of the

accumulated credits to be applied for
the degree .could be from one
department. Three-quarters of the
course work should be courses taught
in .the A&S College or courses
accepted as transferable by the
College.
A student' would normally enter

The proposed Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of General Studies (BGS)
.Degree was approved Saturday by
the A&S Correlation Committee and
is pending faculty approval.
. The BGS program would enable
students with the aid of their'
adv.isors: considerable flexibllityand
freedom in the design of a
curriculum to meet their particular
interests and educational goals.

the program by. the end of his
sophomore year and at a minimum
complete his last 45 quarter hours of
credit while in the program aftet
formal entry.
It is assumed by the Correlation

Committee that the BGS Program
would serve students of two types.
The student .who desires a broad,
non-specific, and non-career oriented
liberal arts education; and the
interdisciplinary student who feels he
must cut across departmental and
college lines in order to accomplish
his career oriented and educational
goals.

Inconvenience· Cite'd .As Reason
For Elimination of Early Exams

Exams will no longer be scheduled
at 7:30 a.m., but Saturday exams are
still a possibility in .the-. future,
according to Mr. Robert Fopma,
provost of academic affairs and head
of the Committee on Calendar and
Examinations.
Fopma felt that 7:30. a.m, exams

~er~so~eY~in~ which should have

been done away with long ago,
simply because of the early hour
inconvenience to both students and
faculty. The Committee on Calendar
and Examinations decided last spring
to eliminate the early exams.
The' set-up of the academic

calendar year, the length of the
quarters and holid.~Y~"during ~the

There is a Different
of i\'ight Club
in Clifton Now

,SANDY ,NASSANH'ASOPENED
THEF,AMIL YOWL

(AT tHE OWL), THE ATMOSPHERE IS INTIMATE AND
RELAXED. THE MUSICIANS ARE OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BECAUSE OF THE EXCELLENT ACCOUS-
TICS IN THE MUSIC ROOM YOU CAN APPRECIATE EVERY
NOTE PLAYED.
OF COURSE AN EVENING AT THE

OWL IS NOT MUSIC ONLY. WHILE
LISTENING YOU CAN ENJOY OUR FINE
WINES, DELICIOUS CHEESES, A
VARIETY OF TEA'S AND-COFFEE,ALL
PREMIUM BEERS AND THE FINEST IN
MIXED DRINKS & LIQUORS.
"Open Wed.Thru Sun. 8:38-2:30"
The Fa mil.r Owl is Located
at 277 Calhoun Str'~e.ti'" '. , .... ,
" Rat~~ k,~ller ojfloagy~.~'C and leUght"

I"

. .

OLD GRILL

49C BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, Toast, Juice,

\

& Coffee

for Monday Morning

If accepted, a committee on
General Studies would be established
by the dean of the college to oversee
the program, to hear appeals of
studenfs, and to recommend
modifications to the Correlation
Committee whenever necessary. The
registration,probation and other
, procedures would be the same as
those of students in the traditional,
BAand BS programs of the College.
" This .proposal rmust be formally
accepted by the A&S faculty before
it is sent to thePtesident's office. Dr.
.Bennis has asked all Colleges to send
a proposal to his office in an attempt
to study a university wide
coordinated effort to institute this
program.
The Correlation Committee also

passed the proposal for the A&S
Grievance Committee' on to the
faculty for approval.
The Grievance Committee would

handle any conflicts arising between
staff, faculty, or students in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
Another proposal approved by the

committee was the establishment of
a degree program in \ Inhalation
Therapy, contingent "upon the
faculty's approval of the program as
a field of concentration Within the
Bachelor of Science degree.
This -program was endorsed with

the stipulation that .acceptance of the.
program is temporary and that it
would be transferred to the proposed
College (or Division) of Allied Health
SCiences when' that college Is
established.' ,

Undergraduates Get Voite
In History· Dept. Decisions

by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

In response to student demands to
be heard the undergraduate History
department has undergone a "series
of concrete changes in its structure"
according to JeffreyNedelman (A&S

, senior), history major, one of two
elected undergraduate representatives
to the faculty. ,.
In the past two years,

undergraduate student .seats have
been established on various
departmental committees previously
filled only by graduates and faculty
members.
Students with equal representation

and equal vote now serve on the'
E x e cut i v e Committee , a
representative faculty and student
committee; the Teaching .of History
Committee, for teacher evaluation;
the. Student Contact Committee, for
a communication link between the
department and its students; and the
Undergraduate Studies Committee,
. for review of curriculum and study
of proposed course changes. '
"Because all history organizations

neglected the ne e d s ' of
Undergraduate hlstory majors,"
stated Dr ..William Aeschbacher, head
of the' History Department, "we set
up an /Undergra4uate History
Forum!' , Designed. to act as a
sounding board for student
complaints the. forum' .members
direct' students with problems
through the proper. departmental
channels.. .

The history forum recently
directed complaints concerning an
unsatisfactory course, Introduction
to the Study of History , to the
Undergraduate Studies Committee.
The committee revised the course

format, and submitted it to the
faculty where it was approved Oct. 8.
"It told the faculty we were

unhappy with the courseandoffered
recommendations and possible
Solutions," Nadelman said.
American History 110-11-12, isa

large lecture and survey course. The
Undergraduate Student Committee's
recommendations for a sectional
breakdown of this course...•was passed
by the faculty, oct. 8. The:new
course will involve smaller lecture
sections and a. discussion groups,
Among the points of emphasis for
various groups will be political
change, economic 'growth, the
constitution,scientific and foreign
affairs, urbanization, intellectual
development, .the West .and
minority groups. ,
The change is in, the, process .'for

next fall with the "expressed hope to
create room for more question and
discussion" Dr. Aeschbacher stated.
Demands for a current issue course

evolved into an immediate initiation
ofSeriior Readings and Revolutions.
Upon. request; the department
'professors pooled their resources to
produce specialists on various
revolutions to teach the course. A
course on imperialism and violence, in

(Continued on Page.6)

Student Senate ...A~journs"
FaUs To Finish Business

/ .

. IIEI.P. ....
us developallew division at an internatiomil cor'PQrationpn
the New York, Stock, Exchange. On campus & off campus
positions available-'-fun~imeor part time. •. Invaluable
experience to assist you in Marketing, teaching, SQciar~ork,
~~ ~
'For ,personal iirteview (aU Mr. Marks ,at,

221-1156 1:30 to 4:001' OILY.
,I Mon.; Tues., ;We,d~

by Bob Bohen
Staff Reporter

quarter all are considered reasons
why exam weeks sometimes include
a Saturday.
Fopma feels that Saturday exams

are generally for the benefit of the ,
student. Five days are generally
allowed for the examination week.
When exam week begins on Monday,
as it does this quarter, it is only
necessary. to have exams. through
Friday, eliminating exams on
Saturday' except for students
regularly enrolled in Saturday classes.
If the examination week begins -in
the later part of the week, because of. .
the' academic calendar' schedule;
students would either have to have '
exams on Saturday or stay an extra
day the following week for the' fifth
day of exams. ,. ,
Fopma felt that students woald

"want to ge,t out as soon as possible"
in the "choice of having exams.on
Saturday or. staying a day later." For
this reason, when. the problem arises',
exams are .held on Saturday-and-are
usually only, held in the morning .
hours. '''Hidderl frustration has surfaced
The Committee on Calendar and and I sense the Senate is falling

Examinations consists of" facul~; apart," remarked Senator Ben Kamin
representatives from each' cdlleg¢, (A&S soph.).
four students and one gra:du;l,te The Student Senate adjourned in
student. ....Theydravv;up the.mas" s, ,: '\.fl'ustjfatipnJYW~dn~s411YJ'fl1;iling to
examin~ti~~\,sch~4~je.,each spr;in ....;~~'mPlete:the.~chedtlled.~ustp.e,ss.
the, followmg acad,effilc year. " ':C im"~My;r,easons/ foi' adjournment

echoed my proposal for. all ad hoc
, committee, to disband, Student

, "0

Senate," saidSenalor Mike Dann
(B.A. junior). He,cited complete lack
of direction, lack of coherent goals,
no sense of purpos€1 and immaturity
in making the proposal.
Brian Resnik (Eng. soph.) rose

during the meeting and submitted his
resignatton. He charged that
'-'Stu'dent''''''Senate<'voultl ~·t1ot""do
~~tfifiitfR[f5it,i indaiti~a'U~~~'et~ity .
Senate could noFdo an&the Senate
is not taking upstudent concerns."
"1 was, shocked at the unexpected
:; ,-;",.",<:" .. , _'; -i,'<-,. d _.' ,l - - \

The -rnost sat isfy iog way -:man ha's found

to u'nqerstand his life, his identity,
\

his place in the world 'isth'rough story.

Story,

Myth"

and
Modern Man*

BILL .'
HAWLEY

professional story
, .teller from
f ,

CENTER 0 HUMAN RENEWAL '. r , '. . "

*the way we get to know ourselves & othe~s

MON. NOY. 22
7:30 p'.m.,

NEWMAN,fiINTER
Next to Lot 10

announcement by Resnik and I h6pe
it has the" affect of making people
think about what we are doing," said
Kamin. "I think it is also important
that we keep on going." .
Senator Larry Bonhaus described

the meeting as the "best-worst I have
ever attended." Bonhaus h,asbeen on
the Senate for, three years,
l>-'A,-H(l(' .a"l~iigthY "ana""helJied
"alscussion the 'SenYlte· ~ppfbv~ir:a
resolution encouraging ','students: 1:0 .
-.unde~sta{ld' theBenglaJ)eshj(Ea~t
'Pakistan) and East Bomeosituations
andhelp with theptograrn~aridtelief
funds for both. ' '. . •
.' The Senate refused toad6pt{tl;te
original language. sjlb!nittedby
SenatorBill Grossman (A~S:junipr)
which condemnedWestiPakjstani
actions. and acts of !, geno~ide.
Senator Mike Mergler (A&S senior) ,
proposed an amendment to, inclt14e
the situatiort'betweenMalaysia .and
East Borneo. Heclaimed that-actions
similar to those taken ',by '"West
Pakistan are also ,being taken by
Malaysia..,.,',.
. Mergler introduced the amendmen t
to be sure. the Senate, was: "not
dealing with .fads 'but '·.retogn,ized
other 'issues as wen." .
BobSt.ewart (A&S.' seni9r)

presented' a reportonthel1brafy
questionnaire. ."From, '.tI1is>4ate~it
appears to' be quite eVident, that the
undergraduate students whouse rhe
libraries on the Clifton campuswant
a.centrallibrary facility' forUie
humanities with ,departmerttal" lliid
college libraries separate:from it,"
said Stewart. . ,
Major reasons. for useot)ibrary

facilities given by U46 respondents
to the survey include study,research
and class assignments! '.
The senate passed an amendment

to .the Student COIl.stitution
empowering the studentJ~ody
. president and vice ,presiCleIlt{tto
jointly declare buligetary allocations
-as emergency matters, allo\vingth\lm
to be approved by two:thirdsof'the
senators present, if there is a reg'(J,lar
quorum,

..J\Spele.o Alpine, $lCf
~ ..

~t7Hq~hjtree'
Mt· Adams
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,~i~"'2i'Qn'isJs'IVIfsfreated'

;;Sij~iet'Jew Asks

Tzepoia Wolf, a recent emmigrant
from the Soviet Union spoke briefly
Tuesday night on her former plight
as a Jew in" the Soviet Union. Miss
Wolf and Illia Wolk, also a recent
,"emIl}igrant, are, .on tour of 35
American cities pleading the cause of

; ,Sc.>viet~ewry.
'Born' in Poland, Miss Wolf lived in
the Ural.Mountains and for a short
time was a t~a,c)ler. Fearing Soviet

- poIice,~he could engage in Hebrew
studies, only , secretly. As an active

Black Newsletter
,Con,teysldeas

. . . . Keating Speaks
Help For Community;;

Challenge FommZionist,she knew many Jews who
were arrested in June, 1970, and
charged with attempting to hijack a
plane to Israel. In all, 40 Jews were
arrested in Moscow, Leningrad, Riga,
Kishinev Vilna and Odessa.
Pointing to 'a picture of David

Chernoglas, currently serving a' five
year prison term for the alleged
crime, she announced, "He was 'my
history teacher and it. brings great
sadness to me to see his face."

EXAMS SOON
Final examinations for autum

C h'quw;ter J>eain t~o;., weeks, ,from
_UIJV~ u1'U9,; . ,~iI'iP_il~/t7. ,r11::h",~)j,)

'!.L~g~"Jr. !£!W6~.';rqe~¥'~~~~~f,
')I;,t,J;1~~~f!Il}\~er~~~Jlltl;'(:i1i;J(;~ 'i;/;:~~~-

"W~ must learn from experiences
and go forward," stated WiIlia,m J.
Keating (Rep.) Ohio representative in
Congress.
Keating spoke Nov. 18, of his

investigation of the Attica prison
revolt as a member of the House
Select Committee on Crime;
Keating's speech was the second of

a series ofthe Community Challenge
Forum which is sponsored by the
College of Community Services and
presented 'by the department of
criminal justice.
Keating stated that the best tool to

get more prison reform is through
the aid of concerned citizens.
He pointed olltthat there are more

reforms on the federal level than on
the state. For ~xample,lth~ Work
Release Program, which enables
prisoners to leave the prison in order
to work in the nearby industries, -is
now being used. There are also 60
halfway houses located across the
nation where prisoners can live after
their prison term in order to adjust
to soci~ty.
Questions concerning, the Attica

revolt, the present prison conditions,
and prison reform were asked by a
panel from the Corrections and
Social Work Program and from the
audience which consisted of both
faculty and students.
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cRdemicCredil For,~·
Ipdenl Senale Wor'~~1
by Bob Schnittger
Staff Reporter

Academic credit for Student
Senate work has been suggested by
some student senators as a possible
, remedy for what many persons see as
the increasing inability of the student
legislature to get down to important
business.
"There are a lot of demands on a

student senator both as a student and
as a senator," says Sen. Mike Dann
(BA junior).
Aside from a lack of interest on the

part of rnany senators.sthis lack of
time' .to ' participate fully in, .the
legislative process is'-a~m'-ajorfactor! in
the lack of efficiency cited ib. the
conduct of student government.
Chip Zoller, (A&Ssenior) student

body vice-president, said that the
Senate hasmariy "unused resources
to tap but no time to utilize them.
There is a physical limit to the
~amount that can be done" by a few
, senators. .- '

",It's time to recognize student
govtlrnment a,s, a, "business that
generates a half-million dollars. It's
similar to a real business, with real
impact on the administration of the
jmiver si ty." Zoller adds that
"academic credit should be a reward
for work done for the university
'comrriunity in general."

If academic credit were granted for ,
student government work, the net
result would be more time to devote
to government since less actual class
time would be required for
'fulfillment of degree requirements."

Other problems center up 0 n
procedure, where important bills are
delayed 'by floor, fights over
procedural changes.
"There is too much' worry over

how the Senate is run," charges Dave
Rosenfeld (A&S junior), student
senator, ''with little time left for
important items on the agenda."
Not only are the Senate's priorities

being questioned but also the manner
in which bills are brought before the
Senate body. "
"A lot of work in the Senate

should be' done off of the Senate
.floor ," Rosenfeld explained. "If

conflicts were worked out off the
floor there would be no' need to
revise these bills on the floor."
"The 'politics of give and take' are

not taking place in committee;" said
Dann. '
Dann feels' that committees "are

not being effectively used to work on
major areas of concern." , '
He adds that "bills are being

hashed out on the floor rather than
in committee or caucus."
Zoller sees part of the Senate's

problem as a reflection of 'the
inexperience 'of the majority of
student senators, as well as the
relative newness of, the', present
constitution. He feels that.since "this
! is only the tlurd yea~ofthe present
constitution, you run into problems
, of inefficiency.ias witll any young
organization."

MissWolfs family was able to leave
the Soviet Union four years after'
applying for an exit visa. Wolfs
family waited 14 years. It.hasbeen
estimated that 100,000 Russian Jews
have, applied for exit visas and many
others who wish to apply do notout
of fear of the consequences. People
who request to leave the Soviet
Union quickly lose their jobs or are
expelled from school.
Wolf and Wolk had been call~d in

, The >Black Student Newsletter by the police and questioned for
pubIishedbi-weekIy, provides a hours at a time on their Zionist
means of communication for the affiliation, they said.
university's Black students. The main Miss Wolfs family was told that it
distribution points are' the DBA would be difficult for them to be
office, 430' TUC, and the Black permitted to leave the Soviet Union
House 6n\VQodside Place. since two, members of her family
The newsletter is not 'under the ' would be eligible to serve in the

sponso'rshipofany one' group, but Israeli armed forces. This was in
does receive some operative funds reference to her, father who was a 55
fromtheUnited Black Association. year-old tailor and her 12 year-old
, Accoraing to the editor J.W. Leahr brother.

JBus. Ad. jurtior), the purpose of.the Wolf emphasized that not only
publicatiol1 is to make Blacks aware Zionists, but all Jews suffer some
of events that concern them and, to form of discrimination in the Soviet
present topics 'that interest Black Union. A Jew's identification papers
students. 'are always stamped with his religion
I4e five, memb~r"staf( does not and one uses this document whether,

write all the material themselves, but, applying for a job or a school, she
instead en,¢c.>ur~ges outside said.' Schools r est r.ict, Jewish
contributions.;':" / " ,',' • ' enrollmentto a very low percentage.
"There are many tal~nted'Bla~k In addition, Jewish' cultural activlties

writers that have no means of and publications are severly
expression," 4ahr,;stat~4. He added 'restricted,M!ss Wolf added.
that there are,lio r~strictions: ',W,o,If felt that actions agalnst Soviet,
regarding the t,y',,pe",o,f",art,ic,l,e,S, th a,t:, , institutions in, this country were
may be submitted and all material is totally justified, She emphasized the
printed in the exact form that it is' ,'"" ' , importance' of convincing t~ the
'received. Russian government that the pleas
"Ill the future Leahr hopes ,the of her people are being heard.
newsletter !will , become' a united
,effort o~the entire campus
:9omllluJl~ty which he feels definitely
.needs . a", true source of written
expression. " " ,, "
h.'!&-~Hcl1~0fprP\lPJif&tio~ ·ii\th~i~xt
;;~~'\t;~,m~~t<;b~jSabwltt5i~ n9ih!~'~!i!h~n
(/I PdJhi~H~flY.

,NIGH'T OWL SKATING
at Cincinnati Gardens

Larry Clark of WSAI will host the fun,

from-Ll :30 - 1:30 Fri. & Sat. nights

Friday admission • FREE
Saturday admission $1.50

Everything you need to know about
Venereal Disease. '
Howtoavoidgetting it.
",hat to do ifyou think you have it.
Sound advice for a worried friend.

'j
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Reject Ruehlmann
The practice of rewarding individuals for service to a political

party and disregarding the needs of UC continued Wednesday
when' Republican Mayor Willis Gradison nominated Eugene
Ruehlmann, former Cincinnati mayor, to fill the vacant seat on
thie. University's Board of Directors created by the resignation of
Rav:m6nd Dodson. .' . ,
Tbe'Ruehlmann nomination comes less than three weeks before

the Republicans on City Council lose their five-four majority. The
Democratic-Charter Coalition won a six-three majority on Council
earlier this-month and will take 'office Dec. 1. City Council must
approve the Mayor's nomination of Board members.
•At a time when the University is gearing itself to improve the
quality of education at UC; it is unfortunate to find city leaders
who are more interested in using the University as a prize for loyal
.party service than' to join concerned members of the campus
community and appoint a person who has expertise in higher
education.. .., , .•
.The former Cincinnati mayor JTlaybe considered by some, one
of'.the Queen City's finest leaders, but this does not necessitate a
good understanding of the educationalneeds, of the University.
Ruehlmann does .have many contacts within the Cincinnati area
which may benefit UC- financially,' but at this time in the
University's history we have our share of business and civic

11~~J1r~~s.fR~~~4*~1~!~~'ir{~~~~~~~t~~4~Y's~'~di~i~ti'~t~~t~J~~~~ime' ~
has now~cortle to "'remove .partisan 'politics from appoirftnients to
the Board of Directors. . .
, We'!lsk, ,CitYCoun~i~ at their Wednesday meeting to. oppose the.
nom.'in'ation· of Rqehlmillllf:totheBoatd QfDiiectors ai19consider •..'
'indi"idualswno J\av.ea good :tinderstariding of edl,lcation and who ..
can directJy 'aid the academic advancement at Uc. .

. ',.-". ,\ ' ' ,

,
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Of Capes an dKil1
roared, twin tears of mirth pouring in
calipers past the corners' of his
mouth. "There are silver bullets in
this gun!" He blazed away. '
When the gun was empty he could

see the. vampire still moving toward
him through the smoke.
"I don't understand!'" Pascoe

shouted. "You're supposed to be
dead!"
The vampire opened his coat.
,"Silver bullet-proof vest;" he .said,
What people remember is revealing;

and I'm afraid that story is a vivid'
memory of mine; it's still .funny to
me after all those years: It was
printed in a comic book, one' of the '
bloody ones, .andI caine across it at·,
camp one year when I was supposed
to be weavingwhistle chains, or' one,
of the other activities I never really'
got around to. The comics were '
wilder than whistle' chains; they:
taught me to read. And every now
and then I buy a couple out of some'
false sense of nostalgia' and real'
curiosity about new directions.

American Indians," atheists, .yo~ng . Pop culture exposes us; it is .
folks with long hllir, etc., etc; ~are no society's subconscious signpost.'
less a part of WE than is any white Comic books tell- much about our
male.But my phrase implies,a "white moral bent. Witness, for example,
male's burden: let's uplift the,sepoor what I discovered in three random .
darldesandwQnien,folk, wh~ddya pur~hasesmade last week..
say, fellas." That's biillshit, . I selected issues.of Superman and
So let's talk .llbout,white men and Batman because I read them enough..

their responsibility to women, 'Th,ey years ago to wonder how time 'had
must publicly admit that women-are treated, my long-johned legionnaires;' .
by right equal c~7partners in our They still have the dinner plat,e
democracy, and that .they have pectorals and cordwood latissimus
deprived women of that right. They dersi,· but their faces are. line'd.';
must, resolve to admit women to now-touches of realism rather than
their rightftiI'co-partnership .in the age-and they are more With It. Botl}.,
conduct ofpuplic'af(airs. '. employ karate in place of the.rold
When any constituent group in our right cross. Superman's spit curl is:'.

democracy is wilfully, spitefully held longer, in keeping with the' times,:
back from their rightful.share of and he no longeiworks for the Daily
responsibility, the conse,quencesare Planet (attention MarshallMctuhan)
painful, anddestructtve. ,The very but for station WGBSinstead; Unlike "
absence of women from the Supreme those blithe days of i~dubiousbattle '
Court is reason enough'to appoint when sudden .ac tion resolve<l
women. . , , everything, Batman and Superman'"
lsn~t it time we began.tolive up to now make mistakes and suffer doubt.

our founding vision? Let's tell our The stylized perspective of ,·their
Senators we expect'gre,atthings from universe is no longer flat; but,;,
them. Honorable William Saxbeand. reflecting the influence of min, now
RObe#Taft: Inthis Oliio\lIl'shumble cants to the angle ofva : camera .',
opinion,,·:You . should -reject eye-figures fill.wholepages, even,»
Rehnquist, and refuse to confirm burst beyond' the margins;The zoom.
Powell, until President Nixon names and pan of the artist's ink is in the»
a woman. A JeWish:,American-Indian best tradition. of cinema' ,verite's.,·
woman would be about right. OK? hand-held lens. In . Short, the

.•.•~,.•• ' "'L' ," topology of their world is lessmythic,
nOWf)t.h~rL\documehtary.'Where once;
they:;.we~e,Alorn;.jib a"\~Fadei ,fRat;,

•..' demau(,ie~tJantasy .te fOfget")the~f"
. (Continued on Page5.Y ,

by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN your head (could one fight Fate with
The village was filling up with a bonk on the conkus?). Mostuseful

vampires. Nobody seemed to have of all, Pascoe 'had the lowdown on
any clear idea of how the thing vampires; he knew everything about
began, 'but it must have started when how they cast no shadow and what
one of them hit town and proceeded crosses and garlic did to them.And,
to fang himself a fan club. Predator yes, silverbullets ...

. fast outnumbered prey, all the The bullets were Pascoe's out. He
bloodbanks overdrawn.Whenthe sun had a whole case. Half his fortune
went down the undead locked had gone to pay for them. But only
themselves up and waited for the silverbullets can kill that kind of bat,
d and as his .neighbors dwindled anden .
Not all of them: Citizen Pascoewas the sky grew dark at dusk, the little

no fool; not for nothing had he spent druggist felt ltis money had been well
long years filling his pharmacist's spent. At length his was the last
head with" arcane lore on the unnibbled neck in town, and he sat
occult-labored hours lost over nightly boarded up in his bedroom
witchcraft, lycanthropy, stores of with a sense of foreboding in his
charms and incantations shored up heart and a Webley leveled at the
against the unknown. He could even door.
tell the future from the lumps on, On~ night while he nodded sounds

Carswell III'
women who love the law and the
people it serves,who know the limits
of human strength and fear the
power of unchecked authority? What
kind ofa people are we, who dream a
"driving dream" of-democracy and
justice, but live a nightmare of.
. discrimination against so many kinds
of human beings?

by JON REICH
The U.S. Senate should hold up

confirmation of any Supreme Court
nominees until the .President
withdraws the questionable
Rehnquist appointment and submits.
the name of a qualified woman. And
she needn't be white.
Two years ago the nation drew in

.its breath when Nixon tried to make Wecan changewheneverwe decide
mediocrity an interest-group. But the to be-what we can. Nixion won't -
Senate flexed its atrophying muscle, but as Senator Jacob Javitsof New
Haynsworth and Carswell fell, and: York has pointed out, the Senate can
we breathed easier. and should exercisegreater authority
Nixon brooded, said the Senate in the' appointment of justices. Some

hated Southerners. For his next hat of the Framers of the' Constitution
tricks he delivered Powell, and believed the Senate alone should do
Rehnquist. ' . \ it .. The President got .in on it by
Why'd Nixon do it? Here.was his. \ compromise.' .

own wife, our First Woman,publicly Now it's time for the Senate - in
plumping for awoman judge, and we our name' - to assert democratic
get Rehnquist. Martha Mitchell was .ideals.,
so angry, she says, she didn't speak' Since the time of the Haynsworth
to her husband for 2 weeks. and Carswell debacles, women's lib
. Pow~ll is a scholarly Southerner' has burgeoned. Some women and
whom the Senate (ironically enough) men have made us all aware how
seems to like. He'll 'probably not badly women have been treated for
disgrace the' Court. But. who's; many, many. years. Man has made.
Rehnquist? A man (it is charged) woman his.servant, bullied her out of
who 7 years ago pulled blacks out of being a citizen, used her asa sexual .
the voting line. Who steadfastly ,toy, an~ made her takehis ambition
opposed civil rights laws.. Now he: for her own.
says he's changed his mind.' .That's Nixon continues. this-oppression of
nice. women by not naming at least one to
But it' won't. do.:Whatdcind, ;of;a<, the'i:S:uprem:eb,~.ourt;;dfit say, "we'

people;"aJ'e"we, -that settie ;.fOT>f~oC~·havtkopplJessed.iWomen",,,.,"I ~!ike
mediocre and angry-Court, wnep:we,,: the;:.fu}1da~ental.\ se),':isk,mistake; ;.'
could have a great one, with men and, Women - along with blacks, Jews, '

Ap'l mpressive ReGard
byl\1ARC RUBIN : ~ ,., The ~tudent Gover~~e~t~ais~d ~e thous~dsof. dollar~of new mo~ey selection' was the ' unprecedented

., question of sexual discrimination m for. -Financialvaid, 'Afeldgmg petition of lO,OOO'studentsln'
the hiring, promotion, and salary commuter' organization was set up support of the seai'ctrcommittee in
practice of the University, which is which may develop into a pressure whi$ student' governmentl-played
now under investigation in the group which meets the heeds Of the major role.

A;:list bLstu'denfs. 'n~rileS; fOllowyd by numbers which were.Tor. . University Senate as a direct result. commuting: students.' The Student. ThraughStud,ent .Government~:
themostpartmeanirigless, was 'distributed.tlfis week. We are still .' The entire organization of university Government' orgmated'proposal to 'students have aquired:significanl
wai(illg:for,a student directory to be-distributed," ' . '. " .: . .... programming has been stream-lined: set up a co-op systetn in A&Swill be power . over student affairs"'The'
Mapy •studerit~ have no phone rtumberlisf.eq at all, while those' according to Student' Government presented to the faculty soon. A Charter' of Student ;Rights" and

lqcky¢noqgh to have a number have last year's.:", '. . . recommendations. ABoard to statistical survey of the registration "Responsibilities, . the University
'. .' .. coordinate teacher-course evaluation' process has' been' completed'which Senate, Students on the 'Bo~ra.01:";

T.he:m,ainpurP0se of the directory is to affordian.accurate listing has been established and is identifies'the' problem areas in Directors, the Ombudsman,
of,thepho:Qe n!Jnihers of students' whose. numberscannot be incorporated in the University Senate' registrati()n. A' handbook, .for drink-your-age alcohol policy,.'
foundin,the< City phone directory. For dorm students, those living' recommendations on evaluation. To off"Campu~housing is compiledl self-determined hours for freshmen,
in :SQrorities or: fraternities, and many living in off-campus housing, ..' . . " . c-, 'meet the spiraling cost of' attending .' Ho~evei,the most sigrtifice~t women, and expanded open house
this 'sJudent direct~ry is the only place in 'YlhiC~ their addresses', acc.omphshllJents. It supported th,e?, the University, the Student . accomplishnlent of the' Student . hours have been approved.
an'a ph.brt~I1l1mhers are listed. Ai1d they are listed wrong. . proposal fora Dep~rtment of the, '5 Government recornmende d a Gove.i'nment:has been.lts role',in last Due-piocess and ;trial by peers have
Th.~·office of,' the Registrar, gave the wrong information .to the' .' ~fwAmeri~ail ~tudie~ .wpich has i voluntary assessment program which. year's selection of the'hew Uruversity been proVided:for.students' accused, :

Direc'tor;y staff. Why wasn't. this information checked before smcebeen partI.allyImp,lemented. ho~efully will generate tens of President. The, key 'fa,ct~r!.in the of ntisconduct. Finally, as inoted,;i,
leaHhg'tlw o&fice?' . Why wa~n~t· the' infqrmatiqrt updated? A e' t t~e'.'IDI'!ll.Il'ir':':E!:mS:w.,"Z"::I;lli:::::':11ii1 H .I::II,I,liillim:I:IIII.IIJlIIIiI.IIIII,I.ml.lllllllilllliI:III:::I:1,1111111,I. 1.11.1. studertts won the .right to play a
rand9Il}:phcme .eall or a comparison with last year'sdistings would. .' . significantfole in the selection of out
have ~yielded ,the:nfistake. Neither.the registration office, nor the . new President. None of these
Directory staff', verified the listings.'.. "'. ' advancements would have been'
total· 'printing' costs were $6,9.05 'for '116 p'age.s, of wrong. possiblewith~ut the support of otherEd: Note: The fallawi'ng is an Senate after you resigned, I nearly. . .t .H' '~;d t h . th', , d .student organizations such as. IFC.,numbe rs:. The ..budget for this year's direc]ory is .larg'er than last, .. '.' ,. . 'd' d I 't b I' tliatso' 'lespec. e w np angm,ere an

lett((r to: Gr.egEast:· . '. I~h' can de.Ieve, 'ta sOlmdeo~et. fight;· no' matter'how IdifficultthePa~B:ell, and RHA, sympathetic"
year's,' yer .the directory itself. is 16 pages small~r..;;rh:ehre iS

ff
'no . Your' article 'e~titled' ';Student whityhoudr,cdTU,Stam

t
gh~P1flwou ,qu~, situation. This'lll,ay also be idealistic, 'faculty . and <.administrators, and

faculty or studentorganization listed." .Those wanting teo ice Senate Story" really set me straight w en e 1 n ge ISway. , b t·..if . h '. . :'t "11'b' concerned students. However,. At th d f ticle' l.'t u I, a.:e ange occurs-i WI egmnumber. of a particular family member must either call the UC .' e en 0 your ar ICe you say ." . ". '. ." ,., Stu.dent Go¥,ernm..erit played a key' ~. . . , . on our student "governing" Body.if th t "If hi' d' de WIth, new, forceful Ideas not byoperator orlookup the numb. e,r in last year's directory. ~ a an overw e rmng eman ror. . '. ". . .... I h fthmust say that I was shocked by YOUf: h ' t de ' b th' withdrawing.c, ..... . ,.,. ro e in eacn.o ese occurrances. .
The Student Directory last year was distributed,duri~g the last revelations. Being a freshman, I was c ~nge, .IS .no rna e . y .....e. 'Concerning\,theSwearing in . Many of ?these progra ,T;esulted"

weekcof-October, This year we have waited. threeweeks'Iongerjor- unaware of the Senate's actions and I; University, Student Senate WIll Ceremonv. it should be not d th t from the efforts of.ihe Si:Body
. . . ' . continue as if nothing had . '. , ~, . . . e., a officers. The committrti~'t time;

a sma1ler, incomplete, and largely erroneus listing. thank you for enlighteningme. happened.". Nothing' "has hap'pened" ,any..one ..who IS ,mtereste,.,d,.III the d ff '. .".d' , ';';';"si d .
I thi ith I . U t Id kn th Al an. .e.lo.rt. ,r,e.qUlfe . \!,1·".·.:· U ent·sympa ize WI your repu slOn, in the first place, M~.East. Someone rnversr~ wou .'. ow' e.·.. ;ma .

of childish antics such as Senate with your ideas is needed in Student Mater existed ,evenIf he att~nde~ Just Govern:rnen:t,leaders i.f;e~9rmous ..
"beer blasts" arid the like. Also,'after, Senate toplanfthe seedsof change. one football game. ~ht(re sh~uld be D\1ringth~ school yel(~;~.a::$tudent,:
reading the budget figures you' But alas, you' quit and thus -lostthe some ~O!tofcet:~In:0nYJort.hp~ewho BodyPresident can exp¢ct~9 spend .•
revealed, I agree, as you say, that. first big chance we had.tozsee the are~ilhng toded~c\lte,th~lftllt:le to" 40.;~O .hou'r s., a \ve~~. His'
"The Senate was and is a con game." needed changematerialize. . sol.vtn~the . p,roblem,s . of., the responsibilities prevent him from
Your appeal for cllange,within the GregBrodrick Umverslty. ,', ." .,ii; '. , ". holding a;part-time job and reqUires,a
Senate'seems vital.. Unf9ttunately, Engineering '76 ~he peopl~ ~~,o.are'YIlhpg t~ t~ke reduce~' course- load' which oft.¢n
Mr. .East, you missed your best . this responsl91hty;mu~Lalsoreahze results' in summer school expenses, .

, chariceto execute your appeal. \that there are' different: types of 'These respon~!bilities. conttn.ue
. Since, as you state, "Most of the realities. fOf' ;every';studerit. The. during the summer'"equiring his
bills (in Senate) were trivial", where Yi~tnam .withdtaWal'·IT\ay' be the presence in the' ciiy~,~irdpreventing:
were your earth ~haking bills 'of mairireality for one.' stUdent,. but him from. working,'t;u1i£tjme. No i,
reform? Your bill calling for the financial. aid! :,bicycle' 't:acks, or, Student Body Presid~rit •.ha~;:ever ....
withdrawal of all American troops in requirements may be,'Ithe;pet:sonal made money Qr'eveO;?reke~,evenon':;
Vietnam failed because it was,by. realities forotner: stu~erits:We inusthi~ year in office.·, ': ,... ':
you, "too real" for "children"- t9 not overlook any of these problems ! dp not mean·tp .suggest that a?:
accept. Why, then did you bother to if: we wis.h;~o 'have i ac. united Student Body Pr.esidentshould make \
propose it? WhY:di<fu,'tyoq deal with '. Univer,sityand work together for the inoney:However; the current system:;
..the problems at h~!1d?Since "beer. bettermeritof tl)eworld. .. of honoraria insures that' anyone.•:'
blasts'J, etC., are, in your words, "like' 'If the stud~nt body wants.;ac~ion, regardless of financial resources, is (
high schoo!", whY did,n;t you work'. then voice it. There\\rill be elections' able tq .become an officer' of the ~
to eliminate.them?Why didn't Y04,' coming up and th~~ it will be our studentbody~ Without this, many of
plan a new'cbudget instead of just responsibility to 'see 'that . the the; past and present leadeiscould
writing aneditoiiill .complaining, .University moves. forward and does not have served, and studen.t body:,
about the Pl:eSen~ori~?, .' .' take a .stand on issues. All problem.s offices would belong only to those
, And finan.y,Mr..'East,..why didyou'" .; are, re,levant;nationaland local, and ~tudents who are fiminciallywell off.
resign fromtlie. Seriate? When you" eachdeserYes consideration. I don't
Said that' th~ .spee~h, the one tha( feel that quitting can solveanytlllug.
would "sway them (the Senate) back . Ifthif .S!\,identSenate i~.wrorig, w~
t6 .tlr~path" of . good .and· . ' .. ', \i' • .

. "', (Continued on Page 5) .. rigHteousne'ss",was'presented' to the'
,I .. - •

To The Editor:
I am not a member of the Student

Senate, bu't I am' a member of the
student body that is supposed to be
represented by·. the Senate: I feel
much the same way as GregEast, buL
not as critical. To begin!with every
. student has an indivjdualbackgroutid
ana follows the ideals he re~s..onsto
be.right, If some of the ISenators are
. straighter-than-straight that is, fine
be'Causemany students are this way .
and no one has the right to condemn·
them for choosing this path;
However, when the mood of the
Upiversity is action there should be
aCtion in the Senate even if it is,by
th~ straighter-than-straight people. If
they don't face these realities then it
.is :,up to the Student Body to b~
heard, to vojce its opinions, and try.
to motivate aetiO'n,I feel that .Greg
East failed ,the Student Body in this

.1,,'

--.-

The Private. i.
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etters ,To T he Ed ifot--<-~__m
the locked exit doors. This is because
many, students like to let their
friends. in, . even to the point' of
physically hasseling ushers. .
What about the 50 students per

section who. refused. to go to their
own seats? Ifin just 5 sections fifty'
students decided' to defend their
seats physically, d'ecided to
physically defend the seats that
weren't theirs there would he over
250 incidents and if that doesn't
sound like a problem bordering on a
riot, nothing does.
What" was, the problem at the

concert? Overwhelmingly it was the
great number of selfish students who
don't' listen. to,. reason, . Fire
regulations such asclear" aisles,' open
fire, open fire doors, no smoking on
the floor and security forces ar~ To the Editor:
made for the safetyof all involved. It You and your readers may be
is that important to be close to the interested in the results of a study
stage? ' en titled "Extraversion and its
I believe that the main problems of Relationship to Marihuana Users on

the concert centered not around' the College Campus" which was done
planning technicians, and security. by! eight undergraduates in my
forces, but the students who experimental social psychology class
attended the concert. Not all the during' the Winter Quarter of 1970.
students; granted,but there were a They randomly selected' students
great number .of students who from the eight residence halls. Of the
blocked, aisles; doors, other people's . 406 contacted, 162 showed up;

d however there were only 129 usuableLam orrcorrcert eommittee for two seats an were not concerned about
years now. {Would like to deal one' breaking things and stepping on questionnaires;

1 . The researchers defined a "user" as
by one with the main issues that have peop etoget their way. To The Editor:

Pleas id th bl d a person who reported usingformed ,the' conflict around the ease reconsi er . e pro em an .. I cannot, with clear conscience,
k d h d 'marihuan.a at least once a week ..concert. ta e a goo ··-, ar . look first, before allow Mr.' James Chase's column

t' t blami 1 Their results were: (1) contrary toThe .first- point is planning. The you s ar ammg peop e. entitled. "Teaching' Assistants" (NRprediction, no relationship between
committee.Js student run. They are Helen Lin"hardt using and extraversion; (2) 100 per Nov. 16, 1971) togo unchallenged. I
trying' ito :doa job that local Graduate Student f h have been directly involved in thecent 0 . t .e users smoked in ,a group
promoters do full time with a' DAA'. "72" . . (3) . .Fr eshman Chemistry program at UC,'
ful setnng; 40 percent of the men, \
Itime staff, Concert committee has Ed Note' 'and thus feel qualified to -state ran. . 39 percent of women were users; (4)c

asked, .for more people to-help in The followmg is an open letter to 97 per cent of the. users favored opinion. Admittedly my experiences
pre-concert, planning, but the new Anna Jones, the editor of Student legalization, 38 per cent of the are limited to Chemistry, but I'm
people are only interested in ushering - Directory. non-users; (5) overall, 61 per cent sure that representatives of other
at <::oncerts:to get iri free. There are Dear Miss Jones, . favored.legalization. . departments have similar feelings.
no-other people onlthis campus who I .would like to commend you and ' My main objection to Mr. Chase'sLeonard M. Lansky J

would take over this monumental job your staff on your fine -job r in column is that it repre sents an
if those.coresent vmemben Professor of Psych .. ; ose.epresent vmembers- became publishing the I new UCDirectory. emotional appeal which exhibits very
disgusted enough to leave. : Even though it took eight weeks into To The Editor: little factual objectivity .: From (he
Pr.e-coneerts tplarining is a the quarter for circulation, it was The "News Record" of Nov. 5, outset I would like to make clear

tremendous task. IConcert committee worth waiting for. 1971, page 6 reported the views' of that I am not a proponent of classes
hires a sound company that.is one of Up until now, I have hadto call the some Chinese students upon the involving giant (over 200) lectures.
thetop-iJLthecountry~ Two days campus operator in order-to find out recent U.N. resolution to oust the The limitations are obvious to those
before the .concerrvlke rand Tina's the numbef'of;;any student on Republic of China from that body. who have ever taken or taught one.
manager informed tis that they must campus. This proved to be quite an At the end of the report, a statement From the instructor's standpoint it
have··theorgap:JCs,one of the more inconvenience especially when I was was made to the effect thatChinese greatly limits his ability to "get to
expensbeanade.esnd-the Committee not given the phone. number I students were unwilling or. unable to know" and to reach his students, and
was extremely lucky that there was requested, but instead Was given the express opinions on the resolution, further . requires him . to be a
one-in the City to rent and that itwas number of the dorm 'where the We the undersigned Chinese students performer; perhaps to the exclusion
available;' '(-d":'" student lived.' are willing and able to express the 0 f be i n g a' te a cher. But,
'Eh.·eo '8, ee.'lU.HtY'll!fiOt.ce-;).o~x.ood...se..i:'l'0.j'.' Rut, n..o~,With mll" vary Awn ;conV< folrowing'G20F>iilions·JI:Ql1'id~j·itr"{st(ch'ililunf0flhfItlilblYJ;Iifietai.x-oasetitfundirtg

Jr} • • "d'" ,~l'ffi\~. 'l<:)~J\n'l'.i~,\,,;!-~.L'\f'r"l:> :1":;"~n "","'\. . \- , '" ""d M,'~' :;:l~ '1\. .ot 'excee e:nt:'ff.~U'gement,.';'whefli'""yo'6'iiu of ,. e:~~w.~J1f"',,nirep.torv ... L .'n()~.. ,- expre~i0n we are'OOtl1:1efl:1ij1tHi1t:'~;"'a21: 'O:1:-t eiu·:i~ o;t,;·~:§tattf-sun,po-r-1t~dt..'d - -,. , .-. ~~' .' f ~ --,WI.. ~)}~.~mm\u~~Ci {,::5;o~1.,~.)\, ;1\) ••\\... "' ~ ~ I . ~r
const' er':t'n'e1', type of,"sftldenF'lfHeyl~,} longer 9il.W t,Q,\'1:?~tAA~t,,9f;QS \>.9~1.:\W;l(H:fh speak fopf the"majort:ty 'ef"Q1iineslf' i inStitutfoiis,sif:hply,{d~'esn't permit us'
were dealing Witli. by the campus operator. I can now students at DC:' " to' expand our faculties as much as
They were completely irrational use my directory tq,.,1!;!ok up the We strongly disapprove the (Confinued_o.!!J!.ageJ!)

and would not believe it was a :fire \1Ull1Pel of ,any.,studeI;it.},at UC,caU )rresPQnsible Albanian resolution and
regulation that the aisle in fronVof that number; andthen6hold LhaVe "the .action 'taken' thereon. We
the stage must be clear. They were' thcwrhngnumbh.· . . cOhsiaer 'that .•..our country' is. a
eventua11ycleared.;But when the The reason behind rthis is due-to responsible member of the World
ligllts went;down.i-odke and Tin~'s the fad that the NEW U:CDirectory Community; and, until urijust
act tobeging, th.eY,hrokethrough is a, waste of time and money! The expulsion; a faithful member of the
barriers, These were the students that' phone numbers, listed are not United Nations. As evidence of our,
.the Security Forces h~d todea.I,with,. correct!Jf one isa freshmamliving on,' first consideration we offer that the
I believe that this.deesshowthata campus, chancesi.arerthere isn't a Republic of China gives constructive,
voli;tjlesitl.lati()n existed. It would phone. number listed, for him. non-military foreign aid to emerging
not take.ithese students much to Upperclassmen living on campus, and Asian and, African nations less
resort to violence; who lived on campus last' year ,wiU developed than ourself, As evidence
Another. aspect raised was about find their last }'~sphoI1~. number of the second consideration we

lCQnt.iI:lUed from page 4)

must' ubi -ourselves act like children:
We must treat them with respect but
if they represent 'a minority or
al.lien ate d opinion then it is
definitely time to change things. It is
time to unite and work together to
solve-this-problem. We must all hang
in there if there is going to be a
change.
As-of'right now I feel somewhat

allienated- frorm.the Student Senate
but I am seeking, information and
tIyingJofakea stand, I would like to
have had Greg~s chance because as I
mentioned before, quitting will solve
nothing.
:Greg"stated' that- the,: Democrane-:

precess.haderoded in the Senate. If
theprimary;:machinerythat enables
our .people to progress has :broken
down, it'isitime'that wean work
hard to re-estabhsh; this principle' so
that we-as.a university can proceed
toa better; .united future. Greg
should have hung in-there arid maybe.
this would; have become a reality i
sooner. <

\

To The Editorr:

Bruce E. Henry
. i (A&S'74)

listed. That's fine if one remained in
the same room as last year, but what
about the 'majority who didn't? To
top' matters off, I know a freshman ,
in Siddall who has her home phone
number listed-she lives in
Cleveland!! !
However Miss Jones, in fairness to

you and yourstaff, I must say there
is one good thing about the NEW
directory; it is a great conversation
piece-for everyone is talking about
it. . .
.I suggest that a revisededition be
published, or if it would be easier
have the Housing. Officemov~
everyone back into their old rooms.
. . David C. Gordon

A&S '72

submit that we have .been a
peace-loving nation,' always in
compliance with the peaceful and
just objectives proposed by the U.N.
Not being skilled political

scientists; we hesitate to make any
statements concerning the
ramifications of the dangerous
precedent set. capricious expulsion of
U.N. members, but suffice it to say
that we do consider such a precedent
,as unwise and possibly vehicle for the
eventual internal collapse of the U.N.
into a bickering association.
L.R. Hiang Ying Shih Chen
Hsien-ning Chao Liu Kung-Fa
Chih-Sieh Teng Bo-Dn-Lin
Av-Yunj Warg ..Ching Lu-Lin
Alice 'Lin-chen Hou Shou Yien Ho
Jenn Heh Ivy Chen
Jane Ding Margaret N. Chei
James K. Yuann Julie Hsieh
Suenn Ma Elizab~th S.M. Chen
Poeheng Chen Hsin-Hsieu Len
CN. Chan Reginald Kay
TungChao Winston Chow
Ning-Ming Kao Mall H. Loure
Ching Ho Yu Chung Pan
Uli Frong . Chien-Ying Wei
May Y. Wi -Chew-Chen-Lin
Catherine Y. Ku Chia-Chi Yuen
Ruth Gong Sa~dY Chang
Edward H.C. Hu Robin Heug
Alice Wu Nai-Ching.Chang
Tsung-Haou Wang Chiayi Shen
Cynthia Huang . Kathy C. Chou
Christina Lee Rsung-Haou Wang
Frank Tsein

R'lj eblm an 11
(CoYlti,nuedfrompage4)
i:.~,',: \.:' ., -,' - .,- , .

Depressionjeconceived as, successful .
Frankensteins for.an era when mortal
men seemed smaller than life, now
theCaped Crusader and th~ Man of
Steel have become convincing,
factual, immediate, shorn of
bat-signal and telephone booth alike.
More suggestive still was my third

purchase, Sergeant Fury and His
(yesl) Howling Commandos: the
same pamphlet that _once gloried in
flying bits of bodies and rapids of
blood .now titles. its' cover tale
"Who'll Step the Bombs?", and'
though the story is set in the
Germany of the last world war, the
child quailing under congeries .of
missiles on the front page is oddly
oriental ... Fury ,possessed of a
Iichenlike two-day beard and the
inevitable clenched stump of cigar,
still gripes out peculiarly hard-bitten

i .

logic C'I mean, if your side'd just
surrender-then everybody . could
stop bein ' hurt. "), but there is a new
sense' of ambiguity to his mission
. certainly fed by the implications of
Mylai 4. One hulking "howler" even
finds pause to place finger on lip and
surmise uncovered: "Killin' soljers
that're tryin' to kill you is one
thing-but .all these women and
kids-itmaIces ya wonder why!"
Those Cre-Magnon cerebrations
would have had. no, place in the
over-the-top, -sure-kid-l-was-scared-
the-first-time-too dialogue of' short
years ago. The very fact that Sgt.
Fury's mud-caked knights do' not
battle in Nam at all, remaining firmly
fastened to the Limbo of less

.ambivalent trench~s,js' not~it~6Jlt
its own signific:anc:e;'Whl;lh':a'
black-mustached squadronJJeadet
(the' no-longerblend 'ArhericariL'Wh~t;'

; . ,"-, , ':-,". ' ,I;' .'::;-.:
overtones ofunce~tainty!) sjl,ilpsthe
face of 'a .con.sciencefstrickeri.
bombardier ("We ain't here to make
moral judgements. We're here to,'
drop bombs!"), the burden of
sympathy is with the bombardier;
the war comic has come.full circle to
confront the consequences of its
form. .
The ads remain the same, still

selling hand buzzers' and sneezing
powder, "genuine .gold" nuggets
from Alaska and cushions that make
unfortunate sounds when sat upon:
They still prey upon the worst
insecurities of the adolescent, with
. endless pimple creams and Byzantine
m uscle-development devices. One
new item: a guaranteed
correspondence course on how to
grow ("Before taking your NEW
HEIGHT course. I was two inches'
shorter than my girlfriend. No~,fiVe
weeks later, I am an inch taller.She .
is thrilled!"), and the implications of
that I leave to you. But clearly the
import of the art and plot of.today's-
comic magazine merges ever' closer
with reality as dreamworlds dissolve
in the great acid vat of our explosive
era. My fondly-remembered vampire
yam isa far cry from Sgt. Fury's
evolving social conscience; and while
no onewill argue against the idea of
an informed young, one wonders if
the drive for drugs might not have
some 'connection with our systematic
elimination of. other realms to hide
in.

BLOOD PLASMA .DONORS
- • ,f- . - " :. ' - -.

NEEDED! FEE PAID.,
OHIO BLOO·D PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN STREET

8:00 'AM' • 3:00PM

v.c. tH~ATER
~J<:DS

-- - - - - - :ACTORS - --..,- - - -- - - - - c:«:-- -'rE'CHNTCIANS..,- - -- - - - - -ADMTNISTRATORS-" :.,-..;..,.:': •.
' •• ,., J •• TO PARTkIPA·TE.INTH.E LAR~ESTAND MOST EXC.ITING THEATER FEST'IVAL IN·l.j;C. HISTORY. nlE
FESTIVP,tL IS TO 'BE HELp THE; SECONDVVEEKOF F.EBRUARY AND WILL,FEATURE TWO MID~WEST PREMIERS
-AND. ONE' WORLD PREMIER: AL!- STUDENTS' WISHfNG TO HELP. SHAPE THIS MAJOR 'EVENT SHOULD:
'ATTEND AUDITIONS.'·ONNqV;·22 AND NOV. 2;JIN. WILSON AUDITORIUM AT 7:30pm.PRIOR TO AVOlTIONS
STUDENTS SHOULD REGISTE·RVVITIi THE U.C. THEA'TER~INl O.2'WILSON AUDITClRIli.M. '.. '.'

"" ..t';ii':"'M· ·A.N'D:-A' ;:,¥. J\.',•... '·.'H·'R·. :.U'; ,.-h,S·····,,·.""T' --U- 'RD. ,A\y..·2":~.:J~'iI1.:;,"'-';";' 'W: .',; h.. '-'.-'·',':I:~ ',', ';"_'.1. H;~ " H- .-,,,,'1.,_' •.

~>~ ?3'c-;<:rH'()y'q~};'i\:'>;' f.ih.~'-l'~ ·ri~/iJhOq·-n.f)l·.A,i';.;l':··" ,,·,.':·;,~Ji - ,- - ]. \" ""'~" .-,
. I
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First Evaluation
Selfor Spring

(CfJntinued from Page 2)

the city, will be offered winter
quarter, and a course on Poverty is
planned for spring.
The first evaluation of courses and

teachers will take place in the Spring
to "direct the department to allocate
its resources in the best possible
manner so the teachers will occupy
positions which are best for them."

, Nedelman stated.

Now up for formal approval is the
Masters of Art Teaching degree,
. (MAT) co-ordinated effort of the
Department of History and the
. Department of Secondary Education
of the College of Education ..
In t roduced to "meet our

immediate needs" according to Dr. I

Aeschbacher, the MAT will certify
graduates with a bachelor in History
degree to teach high school history.
The academic requirements will
involve one additional year of study

'after graduation.

Nedelman attributes the success of
the department to the "large number

(. of young people in the department
and the enthusiastic interest of
professors in every student
j.!.lclivi~~~.r.

Columbia Transfer

Insight Editor Appointed I
.~

by Cathy Pille
Staff Reporter

Insight, the student organized
publication which evaluates A&S
courses and faculty, will be printed
this year under the direction of a
newly-appointed editor.
John Denney (Bus, Ad.

sophomore) was approved Nov. 4, by
the A&S Tr ibunal at the
recommendation of president Eric
Chabrow (A&S senior). Denney
transferred to UC this (year from
Columbia University in New York.
Budget allowances have not yet

been determined .. Money for the
book will have to come through the
Tribunal from the Board of Budgets
of Student Organizations ..
In the past there has been no

charge for Insight and it is hoped,
according to Chabrow.rthat there will
not have to be a charge this year.
A&S Dean Campbell Crockett agrees
that a charge would be "undesirable"
and if necessary would be a
"regrettable necessity." The final
decision will be. made by the
Tribunal in collaboration with the

d
~

,.

.

. " ....•.
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.~ .
t .•

~~ -,' -~¥

Pre-Engagement Ring

Give her a token of your affection
... ourpre-engagemerit ring says.
you care about the future ... with .
her. Single or double diamond, set in
14 karat gold, $25. (Full trade in
value allowed when, in the future,
you select her engagement ring.)

GIVE THE NATION
BACK TO ITS PEOPLE
John W. Gardner, Chairman
. Common Cause
Former Secretary
of Health,Education and Welfare

Who said citizen action is futile? Populism in the
nineteenth century left an indelible mark on the
nation. Citizen action won the vote for women in
1920 and brought the abolition of child labor. The
labor movement, the civil rights movement, the
peace movement, the conservation movement ,~ all
began with concerned citizens. ltwe had waited for
the government or Congress or the parties. to initiate
any of them, we'd still be waiting. Try to thlnkota
significant; movement in our national life that was
initlatedby the bureaucracy. Or by Congress. Or by
fue~rt~. ;

For a while, we lost confidence in our capacity to
act as cltlzens, but the citizen is getting back to his

. feet. And citizen action. is taking on a tough minded
professional ~dge it never had before. Never has our
society needed more desperatelythe Iife-givfng
spark of citizen action. We must make our instru-
ments of selFgovernment work. We must halt the
abuse of the public interest by self-seeking special
interests.'·"
The special interests buy favor through campaign

gifts. What flows back is literally scores of billions of
.. dollars in taxbreaks, in lucrative defense contracts,
i[l favored treatment of certain regulated industries,
in tolerance of rnonopolistlc.practlces. And the. tax-
payer foots the bill. '
To combatsuch pervasive corruption, we must

strike at the two instruments of corruption in public
life':" money and secrecy. ..
To .combatthe corrupting power of money, we

must control campaiqrrspendlnq and lobbying, dnd
require full disclosure of conflict of interest on the
partof public officials. ... . \
To tear away the veil of secrecy, we must enact

"freedomof information" or "right to know" statutes
which require that the public business be done pub-
licly .. And that's only a :beginning.We can regain
command of bur instruments of self-government. .
To accomplish this, each citlzenmust become an

activist, especially the college studentwithhis
newly acquired righ~ to vote. He must makehisvoice
heard, Common Cause, a national citizens' lobby,
was created to accomplish just that. It hoped to en"
roll 100,000 members in its first year,and got that
number in 23 weeks! On its first anniversary, it had
200,000 members. ' .
• it was the chief citizens' group lobbying tor the Constitu-
.tional Amendment on the 18-year old vote. .

• It ioinea with environmental groups to defeat the SST.

• Wbrought the first real challenge in a generation to the
tyrann~?al seniority system in Congress. .

• It helPeed bring the House of Representatives to its tlrst
recorded. vote on the Vietnam War.

~ Ithi;ls sued the major parties to enjoin them from ~iolat-
in~ the ca"!paign spending laws.

There is much more to do. And the time to do it is
AO.w; The Arnerlcanpeople are tired of being bilked,
arid rnanlpulated.' It's time to give this country back
to itspe~pl€l. For additional information, write Com-
mon C.~use, Box 220, Washington, D.C. 20044.

-~ F - ,

. This spa~eis colltr.il?utedas a. .
.:,..••People $erviceby The Van Heusen Company

. .'

. "My basic concern is for A&S
.students," says Chabrow, who sees
no imme diate need for a
campus-wide program. "I personally
would rather see separate Insight
publications."
It is hoped that from 3,000 to

5,000 copies of Insight can be
printedfor all students of A&S and
also students' taking A&S courses.
Dean Crockett said that he would
like .to see as many as possible
prin ted and distributed to all
interested students, faculty and
administrators.
The primary purpose of Insight

according to Chabrow is to aid
students in. selecting courses. A
secondary aim is to give instructors
information about student response
to their methods of teaching, choice
of textbooks, etc. Dean Crockett
feels that Insight's responsibility is
"to provide systematic feedback to
students, faculty and
administrators." He adds that it is
necessary to get away from the often

Alpha Lambda Delta (The National held opinion that Insight's purpose is
Honor Society for Freshmen to "slap down" instructors.
WOnltm) held its initiation from 7to "The important thing is that
9 p.m. M 0 n day at the Faculty Insight help students, faculty and
Lo T U C ' administrators do a better job," heunge, ...
The 11 girls initiated were Sallie said.

C Denney hopes that Insight will beonley, Lois Ann Deters, Cathalyn .
Fopma, Deborah Ann Kinser, Peggie ready by Aprillst,intime forspring
Sue Kress, Jan Terese Miller Linda registration for autumn quarter.
Susan Otten, Donna Lynn 'p,etry, Students are needed to help with the
Joyce Ann Riesser, Sheila Gail publication, working as "runners"
Spriggs and Lora White, with 'questionnaires or on evaluating
Members must have at least a 3.5" .. committees, and anyone interested .

..should contact J ohnDenney
accumulative average for the (232~08()9),. -or Eric Chabrow,
freshman year, and are only active (281-3200),
members for the sophomore year.

Budget Board.
Denney hopes to be able to

evaluate approximately 10 courses in
each of the 19 departments of the
college, and two instructors in each
course. Included will be introductory
and survey courses and those with
heavy enrollment.
As in the past, only A&S courses

and faculty will be evaluated since
the publication is sponsored by the
college Tribunal. The hope for. a
campus-wide evaluation program,
however,has been expressed.
"I .would like to see all of the

various Tribunals work together fora
campus-wide evaluation program,"
says Denney. Dean Crockett hopes
that Insight, might stimulate other-
colleges into having similiar
publications.

Frush Women
Honored

c;p:verybody Jinds
'S'omething to love
GInthe Gupboard·.

College Cutlines
by Connie Rice

Frank Sinatra wrote to the UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS athletic department
asking if he might purchase a size 42 basketball warmup jacket. The letter
explained he was starting a collection and would feel honored to wear a
Longhorn jacket. Because the jackets are specially made for the team, they
cannot be purchased. An old warmup jacket of a style no longer used was
sent to Sinatra .
A recent survey by a professor at the UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Showed

that marijuana smokers had slightly higher, grades than non-users.' The
professor mentioned however that this does not prove that the more
intelligent students were willing to try grass.
The 'fine arts department at the UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON has been

working on a proposal to paint the exteriors of all University-owned campus
houses. The area will be divided into districts and ali art student will be
assigned to each district. Each student will then prepare unified designs
according to color scheme, position of participating houses, linear perspective
and the natural environment.
,A mini-war between Delta Tau Delta and Delta Epsilonfraternities broke

out at NORTHWESTERN uNIVERSITY recently and the school plans to
press charges against the frats. The conflict involved breaking widows and
throwing rocks and bottles. Sling shots from both houses were confiscated
and two students required minor hospitalization.
"Gumbo': the LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY yearbook, was rated X

by the state legislature for its pornographic presentation of campus' life.
Included in the book was a photograph of a red, white,and blue marijuana
cigarette; a series of satires on such sanctums as motherhood, andfournudes

\ taken in art classes. Although the legislature wasn't very pleased with this
book, students "loved the book" and for the first time in the college's
history, the yearbook went into second printing. '
The student health center at OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY is now offering

free consultation for students interested in plastic surgery. The service hopes
to help students with cosmetic deformities such as protruding ears, irregular
nose. profiles, amputated fingers ,and scars resulting from surgery or due to
acne.
The UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA is the birthplace of cheerleading, but

enthusiasm for 'the 73 year-old tradition is dwindling, according to .UM's
cheerleader adviser. During the past several years it has become difficult to
recruit cheerleaders, particularly men. Two years ago the squad consisted of
10 men and 10 women. This year there are no male participants. The decline
in the "rah rah" spirit on the campus has made leading cheers at games
difficult. .• /
DENISON COLLEGE has set up an experimental program to allow students

to learn what they want to learn. It was set up by a group of students who
felt that the present system kills curiosity and the desire to learn. The
program enables students to take courses which have practical value such as
automobile mechanics, wax sculpturing,ping pong, astrology, and Italian .
There is no system of' grading but students receive one credit hour per
semester.

·cU<.-~t-"." ;I<"J C""e ,II•.•H'1l"''''''\lII~rJ. ""'~$ ",h,~h 'rJ•••"loI~ Ihu un ••• "pr •.•,h.•~I •..•1 Il'tv ~'" ,I \ "".y""""my

tned under the authority of The Coca Cola Company by;

The Coca~Cola Bottling Work. Company, Cincinnati.

Andre Kole
What Does The Future Hold?

Tomorroyj"!Night 8:00 P.M.
A,4 Auditorium

T,ic!<ets $2.00 At Door
·S po ris? r.e·d'~YCam pus Cru sadef o rC h~ist
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Program Gives Methadone Treatment
, counselors. This last group session "If an addict cernes to us for help not admitted to the full program.

, by Andy Marcus ends around 3 p.m. thus completing he is evaluated, said Allen.. If he Some addicts who were admitted to
Contributing Editor the member's five hours." meets our criteria, our physician will the program ,did not return to the

Working addicts are able to get examine him and take a urine center for treatment, said Allen.
'their methadone at one of three analysis to determine the intensity of Addict's needs for treatment, said
half-hour periods beginning at 9 a.m., his addiction. The addict is assigneda Allen, actually vary-they form a ,
12,noon, and 3 p.m. confidential number and is taken to st~atification of ne~ds. As a result of
There are five counselors in the General Hospital for a complete this, he added, different programs

program, 'including, the assistant physical examination." should serve different ad?icts. .
director. Neither of the counselors Allen said that an addict who does A 37 year-old a he rom addict by
are former drug addicts. There is no not meet the program's criteria is the name of Dale said that CCHB's
specific educational background nevertheless evaluated, given an urine program was treating addicts like
required of this part of thestaff', said analysis, and taken to General for a children. ,
Allen. physical. "Narcotic addiction is not confined
Allen plans to have the Board of The program then sees that the to, childish minds and

Directors of the center hire two addict is given treatment over a non-intellectuals," he said.
former' heroin addicts to serve as period of time, he said. Tuffy, 21 year-old addict; claimed'
counselors, hopefully before' the "If the addict can't be taken in at that the program isgood in the sense
night section is begun. General or should not be taken in on that it is doing something that is
Other personnel include a an inpatient basis, he is given what is needed. " ..

physician who visits the center 2% called ambulatory or~, out-patient The CCHB Methadone Treatment
hours each weekday. A phsyciatrist care," he added. program is one of six programs of a
also comes to the center twice ' In such care the addict is total narcotic addiction program
weekly to schedule sessions with 'administered a minimal amount of being funded by .the Federal
individualaddicts. methadone and goes through Department of Health, Education,
It is the physician and the methadone detoxification after a and Welfare. The program has been

individual addict who decide when determined time: fun de d 1-1/4 million dollars per
an addict should begin methadone At it's inception, the program had year for the next eight years to
detoxification,l(the gradual the criteria of a minimum heroin 'implement its program. Four of the
decreasing Of methadone dosage), at addiction of thtee years.: As a result six stages of the program are now in
what levels he should come down to; of this original criteria and others operation.,CCHBoperates the central
and the period of time that the approximately 170 of about 260 lllentalhealthcatchinent area of
detoxification is implemented for. addicts who came to the center were Greater-Cincinnati.~--_.•...~~ .•..~

How do you get a heroin addict off
the street in order to treat his
sickness? The Central Community
Health Board (~CHB) has an answer,
but one, that applies to a select group
of people, said John Allen, director
of the Methadone Treatment
program.
, The treatment program, said Allen,
deals effectively with a collective
group of addicts by administering
minimal amounts of methadone
daily, conducting counseling, sessions
and providing recreation.
The program's aims, he added, are

to make the addict comfortable by
use, of methadone, to offer counsel;
and to eventually take him off
methadone by decreasing the levels
given him.
Methadone is the substitute

addictive drug for heroin addiction
which blocks out the effects of
her~in at certain levels. A chemically
pure drug, it causes an addict to have
no high or euphoric feeling, unless
abused.
There are three main criteria for

entrance into' the program, said
Allen. The addict must have been on
her'oinfor at least one year; must be
18 years of age, if under 21 must
have parents consent; must have no
civil or criminal and justify court
case outstanding, arid "must have tried
to kick his habit at least once.
This last criteria, he said, amounts

to one previous failure in many cases. '
Such a criteria is necessary , he added,
if the program is to know whether
the addict is really intent on kicking
his habit.
The program, established last July,

began admitting addicts Sept. 1.
Only ore of, two sections of the
program are 'in existence, this being
the day section. The night section,
said Allen, will probably begin Jan.
1,1972.
Thete are currently 81' people

making up the treatment program.
Of these people;, approximately 45
work during the weekdays. The
remaining number are ex
spendf . hours afihe CC
Th " t~:Who"w6rk arereq~1f~,
spend' a oti(two hours eaclt'day ab::\X•.ijrll.j;;:;;;-:":::

the center. ~~~~~~~:±±±±;;:2==:::=::::~~~ilI
The non-working members' of the

program ,have their amounts of
methadone given to them between
10 and 10:45 a.m. seven days a week
by a pharmacist. Each amount of
methadone is mixed with a glass of
orange juice. At 11 a.m. those
addicts present gather with several ,
counselors to hold talk sessions.
After taking an hour lunch-break at
noon, the members 'return to the
center to use the center's recreation
room. Here they can play ping-pong
or bumper pool. Women in the
program can work, on sewing clothes
to stock the free clothing store two'
members run at the center. Several
field trips/ are planned for this
afternoon session.
At 2 or 2:30 p.m. addicts again

hold a discussion session with two

Evening College'
Commiffees Set
F our standing committees-on

governance, student affairs, academic
affairs, and communication-are
being organized by the newly-formed
Evening College Student Advisory
Committee'!

, ,-, , .
The advisory group s purpose is to

give ,UC Evening College students a
greater! voice in College and
University matters.
It consists of 14' student

representatives. There' are one each
from five major course divisions of
Evening College, plus one more from
Business, Administration due to its
proportionate size, one from those
non-matriculated, and seven chosen
"at large."
The Advisory Committee members

are from 24 to 42 years old and
represent from one to' 15 years in
Evening College attendance, said
Evenfng College Dean Frank R:
Neuffer.r'~' ~
1-

,I ,

j
J

hi,l'

p.O. "
Hollywood. ,Ca••

Community Board
•• compendium .•••
Fournew.Student Senators were elected by the UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

TRIBUNAL Nov. 9. They are: Thomas Hanrithan,freshman;Parnela Hunri,
freshman; Richard Kapp, sophomore; and Tony Scovanner, sophomore,;~At
present, these· senators are non-voting members of the Tribunal: Abi1].·i~
pending to make them voting members. COL. JOHN T. RHETT of the US-
Army Corps of Engineers will speak on "How the 1899 Refuse Act.is FinltUy
Working," at an open seminar today 1 p.m.in R09m 901, RhodesHall.B.LL
HANLEY, a professional storyteller from the Center of Human Renewal,~i1l
speak at the Newman Center Monday Nov. 22, at7:30 p.m. Hanley conducts
workshops across the country utilizing storytelling as ameans for.people.to
know themselves.
Students interested in obtaining a copy of the STUDENT GOVERNM~~T

survey report on registration may obtain it from the Student Government
offices; Rm." 222 TUC., Petitions for men or, women for STUpENT
ADVISORS are available in the Dean of-Women's office. Previous adVIsors
mustre-petition. Girls interested in becoming MATKITTENS' to -assis(the'
1971-72 UC wrestling team, as scorekeepers, receptionists, etc.,arelisked'to
attend a meeting in room 205 of Laurence Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 23,~t ~
p.m. . , ',.
Students interested in participating in a CHEERING SECTION far the

1971-72 basketball season are asked to write their name andaddress ~va
piece of paper and drop in off in the boxes located at the Information Desk
in the Union Or the reception desks of Calhoun, Siddall, Memorial,panjels,~
and SanderL2 Halls. \ , ' .
Want to change the A&S LANGUAGE ,REQUIREMENT? Conie to a

planning meeting Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in the Conference Roomof.the.
Student Government office (222 TUC). Dick Perry, author of "Vas You Efer
in Zinzinnati?"and "Not Just A Sound," the story ofWLW radic.willbe'the
guestonWGUC~"I Remember Radio" at 7:30 p.m, Saturday., '

A DAY OF SK,I1NG at Valley Hi Ski Slopes for as little a~ 25 cent~.Tliat's
all for one chance in the Kappa Kappa Psi. (band honorary}beneqt.Five
chances for one dollar. The drawing win'take place at the <Dec; 1,
UC-Cleveland State basketball game. Chances can be purchasetl.'ai;~51
' French, 131 Calhoun, 208 Morgen; and 1623 Sander. '

It's Over! No Longer Must You Be"RippedOH" ByYour L~al Hi-Fi Shop!
We Offer the·Largest Selection & Stock In TheState -·WeDoAIl of OIIr
'Own Service Work. & 'We G~arantee IINo One" In Ohio BeatsOur Prices!

Back InStock! .•....•

' . .-...~--.;;.-.",_.- -~ ",-. -~-~.

AM·FM Stereo Receiver # 210

• 70 Watts eia power

• 35 Watts output - I.H.F.

• 2 Year warranty labor & parts
• Includes wood case

• \Shul~emagnetic cartridge • anti-skati~g dial • cuei~g
deVice • low ma~s tubular tone arm. '

• List price $79.95 complete
• I YeQr warranty, labor & parts

• 6 yz "Heavily daJrlped, woofer, wi,th
3" tweeter,and tuned port!

"5 YearwarrQnty -:- labor and p,arts !

2 DAYSONLY-~1~~~MYllS,.O~tSYSTE,M5;i9S.80
• List price $129.95

SPECIAL·DEALS-'THIS WEEKEND!!"
L.OWESTPRICE EVER!
WE CHALLENGE ANYONE TO BEAT THIS DEAL!

List O.P.
• AR2AX speaker system ~ 128.00 99.50
• AR3AX speaker syst~m •............•. ~•.......... 250.00 194~50
• KLH 17 speaker system ............•.... ~... ~.... 74.50 ~8.50
• KLH 23 speaker system .... ., ........• t ••••• 1••••• 159.95 78.0.0
• Shure V15 type II cartridge .... ~~......•....... 67.50 42.50
• Shure ~91E magnetic cartridge .•.•.......... 5q..00 14.95
• ,Koss PR04AA headphone~ •................. 60:0038.95
• Koss S P3XC headphones; 19.95 12.~8
• Pioneer SX440 receiver:........................ 169.95 . 124.00
• Pioneer SX770 receiver .•................... :.. ; 199.95149.00
• Dynaco STI20 (Kit) power amp ..•........•. 159.95 128~00
• Dynaco, SCA80Q amplifier : 169.95' 137.00.
• Mcintosh tuner-preamps, power amp Below,CQst,
• German & English automatic changers 15%on cost
• RevoxA-77 tape deck (floor model) ... ;.. 579.95 444.0,0
• AR XA turntable (2 speed) ...........•..... 87.00. 63.00

COMPLETE PACKAGES FROM ALlEC LANSING, JBL,
BOSE, AZTEC, KLH,SCOTT,.~ANSUI, DUAL,
KENWOOD, BSR, ,GARRARD,M'ARANTZ, ETC.

SCOTT MODEL
#2516~10

Stereo Compact
\

• 100 Watt,s peak power • 60 Watts IHF . ".
• IHF FM Tuner sensitivity ; ;...........•................ 2.0uv.
• Uses Scott S 108 speakers(Voted as best buy spks. by 4 leading audio magazines)

(a) Uses 10" high compliance woofer· , ,
(b) Uses 3 W' closed back tweeter

• Garrard automatic changer, with cueing, anti.skatinCJ & pickering,
magnetic cartridge With dust cover ...........•......................... List $409.00

2.Yea r Wa rranty / ! .' , ,

Labor & Parts Thru 2 DAYS (Or While) No Dealers
Swallen's Service Depts. They Last Please!

WOW. . .$253.5-0
5%

Extra discount on all our already low priced
complete compon'ent systems uponpr~sentation
of this ad and yoursfudent 1.0. card

except for advertised svsfems

Red Bank Rd~W estern Hills Tri-County
.2J2-1300' 922-3000 . 671-3100

TERMS to SUIT
<REVOLVING CH~RGE
. OR· BANKAMERICARD
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lq~c!!'-t,~t~"Music,Coffee,GoodSound
, . .

. "

.Create Zayat .Atmosphere
p.m. HANDEL-"Messiah."

Ebony Fashion Fair , 8:30 p.m.
Music Hall. . .
SATURDAY FILM-7 p.m. "Island

of Lost Souls;" 9:30 p.m. "Jules and
Jim." Great Hall.
SUNDAY CONCERT-Corbett, 3

p.m., HANDEL-"Messiah."
MONDAY CONCERT-8:30 p.m.

Corbett, Chamber Concert, Milan
Turkovic, b a s s o o n i s t i :

BEETHOVEN-Sextet, OP 71;
TELEMANN-Sonata in C· minor;
Serenade in E flat, K375.
"BOYS IN THE BAND," Tonight,

8:30 p.m. Saturday, 8 & 11 p.m.
Wilson Auditorium.
"LIFE WITH FATHER," thru Dec.

4. Tues.-Thurs. 8 p.m.; Fri. 5 & 9
o.m.; Sat. 9 p.m.; Sun. 3 & 8 p.m.
Playhouse in the Park

by John Wesseling
A little coffee, some good music;

and an easy atmosphere make Zayat
Coffeehouse a place to relax, put
your feet up and dig the sounds.
A trip to the Rhine Room Friday

and Saturday nights from 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. will reward you with
good music made by some highly
talented local folk artists.
Last week Victor VanBuren and

Jimmy McCleWm with John Gilsinger
got down with some easy
contemporary folk and soine original
pieces. Ken Sofer and Greg Branigan
picked some fine Blue Grass from
their banjoes.

, * * * This Friday, Zayat will feature
MICHAEL REVIEWS LOVE ". Therese Edell, female folk singer, Nat

STORY or WHY ERICH SIEGAL IS and Paul doing folk in the vein of
A M I LLI 0N AI RE WHI LE Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, and
MICHAEL'S STILL A PAUPER Larry Bond. Saturday Therese
POET. Edwell and Larry Bond will return
"What can you say about a with Gradual Taylor.

twenty-six year old girl who died?"Zayat, sponsored by the UC Folk
She died. Committee, is more than just a place

al
~~Ir HUGESTOClt REDUCflONSALE

Going 'on
Christmas,

ASSORTED

PANTS
5]99

Dress & Jean Flores
Values ta,$23 '

SAVE

nowthru
open 10 A.M.

III

in Merchandise Must
Be Sold at Sacrific'ed Prices

Open Monday,. Wednesday,
No item held back. & friday til 9.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
til 6.

$100
TABLE

ODDSI ENDS
'Values to 510.

DENIM ,JEANS
$]"

4 Patch Pockets-Zip Fly

'KNIT JERSEYS
$2"

Short Sleeve
Values to $8

Don't Miss
This Huge
Inventory
Clea.rance

241"W.'McMILlAN ··BRDTHERHIJIJD

JIMMY McCLELLAN gets it down
at Zayat Coffeehouse:

News Record by' Bob Perl

to listen. If. you are interested in
performing-~yourown gig "or just
lending a hand, call Wendy.5431, or

. Shirley, 5401. . , , . '
Zayat, by the way, means "a place .

for weary travellers" in arabic.
The Coffeehouse is a great excuse

to leave your problems behind in the
dorm and get out andrelax.Th!l 50c
admission is no. reason to stay away
either.Zayat Coffeehouse is the

, place to get high on people and
,music.' . . . .

. The NewsR~cordn~eds'
interestedpoople to teview
theatre, fiIm,' and rock events.
Experience is not necessary, only
a desire to work hard and 'write. If
you are inter~st~d, contactBilI
Anthony, Arts Editor,at
415-2748.

Gay 80Y5·',lng
Sirong Tonlte'AI
Wilson 'P~":I~,'
Tonight at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday

the UC Theater will present"Boysin
the Band," with all 9f the biting
dialogue and sensational cprnedY. of
the New York stagehit~"Boys"will
be presented in Wilson Auditorium
and' is the first full stage Pf.0ductiqn
of the .season.', ': !

When "Boys" openedin',Ney;,.Yotk
,both' the critiqs;arid.the':pubIlc
applauded lqudlY,forit op~ri~'4tieW'
avenues for.'. thetheater.·The "ola

, taboos that once ~estticte:d theatJr
productions have·' how~~n lifted,
and while the sexuaUmpligationsdf
"Boys" break new ,ground' it also
allows Mart CrowleY'sch~r.acterst~
reach new heightsiri:corpedY.ahd
drama..,:"
TheDC Theater production will be

directed by Dr. David Hirvela,a. new
.faculty member from the University
of Wisconsin. The setting isdesigne~
by Linda Carmichael.':; -:;,.' ,

Fashion,S,how
. The ....Cincinnati Chapter' .'of Lfuks,
Inc., will sponsor the 14th Annual
Ebony Fashion Fair.~t8;30p.m .
tonight at Music Hall. ' . .
'The traveling show is produced and

.directed. by Eunice W. Johnson (Mrs.
John fl.), wife of the publisher of
Ebony Magazine, who, personally
selected the more than 185
outstanding creations from
world·designer~
Theme of the. show is "What's

Goin' On" in fashion this year, with .
emphasis on the 40's look created by
many designers. .
. .Proceeds from the fashion. show
Will be used by Links to further their
youth development projects in the
Greater Cincinnati area. In the past,
more than $2.2 million has been
_~~sednationally (or charity. '

Once you see.

BILLY
UACK'6. ..' r
You'll. not Aorget them. :::L •••VBOY EXECUTIve ,8lOG OPPO\"I' ,:>'I1UBERT TI1E .•.TRE

. , Oowniown ., )!> E ,U" SI • PIlQnt 2.' 119!>·

William F. B1icldeyJr.

at the VIDEO THEATRE
Cincinnati Union Terminal

'621-5336

Sh'ows:Wed., Thurs.-S:OO & 9:35'
Fri., Sat ..":.S:OO,9:35 & 11 :00

Sunda)l4; 6, 8, & 9:35

."A UNIQUE
AND OFTEN STUNNING

SPECTACLEI DEMONIAC.MAS-
QUESAND BLASPHEMOUS ORGIES•••

AS A GLIMPSE OF HELL, IT IS'SUPERB;.
LYFRIGHTENINGLY EFFECTlVE.'~TIME MAGAZINE

"KEN RUSSELL'S TURBULENT MOVIE ON-
.SLAUGHT•••HE HAS BREWED HIS OWN.

'RUSSELL'SINFERNO~ BRILLIANCE
IS THEREWITH HA

EFFECT."

....•
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6eorgePlimpfonCoriducis .CSO
At Special Concert Sunday Evening

Handel's "Messiah," in its entirety.
with original accornpaniments.. is to
be presented in Corbett by the CCM
Chamber. Choir and Ch&mber'~
Orchestra at two performances-Fri-
day, Nov.. 19 at . 8:00 p.m. and .
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 3:00 p.m. Elmer
Thomas will conduct the sacred
'oratorio, rarely heard in complete
form. There is no admission charge.

Lobo," made an appearance as a
stand-up comedian at Caesar's Palace
in Las Vegas, and performed as
percussionist with the New York
Philharmonic under the baton of
Conductor Leonard Bernstein.
The Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra will now appear under the
baton of guests conductor George
Plimpton as he adds another "Mitty
milestone" to his unusual career.

Conductor Plimpton willmake his
debut on the second half of the
program with repertoire to be
announced.

The first half of the evening's gala
benefit (for the CSO and WCET) will
feature six 'dedicated· Cincinnati
businessmen who contributed
generously to the recent WCET-TV
Action' Auction for the privilege of
conducting the CSO:

The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of
Resident Conductor Erich Kunzel,
and. in association with Cincinnati's
leading educational TV station
WCET, will present one of the most
unusual concerts of its 1971-72
season-"A Festival of Conductors"
with George Plimpton and six
prominent Cincinnati businessmen
each guest conducting the full CSO
on the Music, Hall stage Sunday
evening, November 21 at 7:30 p.m.
George Plimpton, the world's only

practicing Walter Mitty, has
developed to a, fine art the technique
of stepping into someone else's role
in order to convey something of the.
world in which that person lives,
thinks, and feels, The results have
been outstanding. '
George Plimpton, best known as a

writer .and man of letters, whose
articles and books about sports have
earned him a reputation as a
sports-world sociologist. To write his
best seller "Paper Lion" Plimpton
trained with the Detroit Lions and
q'u a r te.r b a e.ke d in practice
scrimmages. For art article and book
on baseball "Out Of My League," he
pitched to major league baseball stars
in a -post-season All-Star Game, and
to write his book "The Bogey Man,"
he competed in three national golf
tournaments.
At various times in his career, he

has boxed three, rounds against
light-heavyweight Archie Moore,
played tennis with Pancho Gonzales,
played a rubber of bridge with
Oswald Jacoby as his partner" been
an aerialist on a flying trapeze before
a live circus audience, appeared as a
heavy in the John Wayne movie "Rio

Frederick Hollister-Production
Manager of Jaap-Orr Advertising
Agency ... "Pines of the Appian
Way" from Respighi's Pines of Rome

Ed ward Mi tche ll-retured
investment banker ... Beethoven's
Symphony No.7, SecondMovement
Walter C. Vester Jr.-President of

Vester-Hale, Inc .... Third
Movement of Tchaikovsky's, Sixth
Symphony "Pathetique"

Frank Wood III-WEBN-FM
personality ... "Jelly Pudding"
arranged by Frank Proto, Frank
Wood, the father and President of
rWEBN-FM, bought this privilege
together with his son who will
conduct. '

Tickets may be obtained
immediately by mail order to the
Symphony Box Office, 29 West 4th
Street, with check payable to the
Cincinnati Symphony. Payment must
accompany each' order with a
self-addressed envelope and tickets
will be mailed November 10, 1971.
Single tickets, will go, on sale at the '
Box Offici) on: November'lO, 1971.

<' ',' " 1-::_',': . " ' ,

Written in only 24 days, "Messiah"
was first performed in Dublin on
April 13, 1742. Dr. Thomas' will '
present it as a chamber piece .as
Handel intended, with a 34-member
choir and 24-piece orchestra.

Milan Turkovic first bassoonist
with the Vienna Symphony,
Orchestra, will be guest artist at a "
special, free chamber concert on
Monday, at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett. Mr.
Turkovic is on leave from his
orchestra post this year and teaching ,
at Indiana University.

The program of seldom-he:u:d,
works will include: Sextet for Two
Clarinets; T",o Horns. Two Bassoons,
Op. 71 by Beethoven; Sonata in C
Minor for Flute, Oboe, 'Cello,
Harpsichord by Telemann; "an~
Serenade in E-flat for Eight; whids,
K:375.' ,

TOM BURKE shows Gary Dontzig It bottle of "Badletfs , Beneficent,
Balm-A Boon To Mankind," in "Life With Father," at the Playhouse in the'
Park thniDec. 4.

eso Reviewed

'A"vant Garde Music
Causes Stir At' [SO .;Paul " Christensen-retired former

Chairman of the Cincinnati Gear
Company ... Overture to "Oberon"
by von Weber

, "'Timothy D.Hinckley'-'-Piesidentof
HInckley Distributing
Company:, . ': Selections From
,Broadway Musical Hits

By Stephanie Lukes
The avant garde and'the traditional works from their standard repertoire.

were juxtaposed at the Cincinnati These were arrangements for eight
Symphony Orchestra's last weekend voices of baroque and classical
as the Swingle Singers treated instrumental pieces. The unity and
Cincinnati to an unusual cooperation of the singers was
performance of works by Berio, remarkable, as was the blend of the
Telemann, Mozart and J.S. Bach. sound. Each of the singers is a
The Swingle Singers, a vocal Virtuoso in his own right, and

ensemble of eight voices, earned its together they function as a fine
fame in the 60's singing instrumental musical instrument.
works of J.S. Bach with added string The CSO opened the program with
bass and percussion background. a rather shaky beginning to Brahm's
The concert featured them Tragic Overture. After gaining their

performing "Sinfonia", a five footing' the players gave an
movement work written especially adequate, performance despite,
for the 'group by Luciano Berio. intonation problems with the strings.
"Sinfonia," is not a symphony, but . It 'was a memorable afternoon
literally a "sounding together". marred only by the discourtousy of a
It uses the vocal ensemble as few members' of the audience who

another section of the orchestra.' noisily left durlit!f "Sinfonia", It is
Cries, whispers, solfege, and shouted unfortunate that these people
fragments of conversations are all, thought it their right .to disturb
part of the text. The words are others by their demonstration of
intended to be only half-heard-by the prejudice toward contemporary
audience. music.
In the first movement they iir~t , , The next pair of. GSO concerts on

indistinguishable, but the"jlJU~~~',!:;~f\:i4~~::!:~n~;c~Mf;gt~~~1~~~~l19 and"
s?unds al}d, rhythms from, the 20,will pre~ent,LeonFleisher,g\l~s~"
orehe~tra' express :clearly the mystery conductor and Pinch# Zlickefmaii~i
and otherworldliness of Brazilian violinist, The program' will include
mythology. works by Beethovan, Stravinsky, -:
The most interesting and the most Davies, Mozart, and Rachmaninoff. .

complex movement of "Sinfonia" is
part III, a sound college of half-heard
phrases from sources such as Samuel
Beckett's The Unnamable, the
writings of James Joyce and words of
Harvard undergraduates. A stream of
musical quotes carries the words
along, borrowing from a variety of
sources, notably the Scherzo of
Mahler's Second Symphony.
The . mood moves from the

absurdity of double talk to the
pessimism of the lines; "All this can't
stop the wars ... can't make the old
younger or lower the price of
bread mein iunzes Leben hat ein
End It is all hopeless."
'The Swingle Singers also sang

,.'PJ,NK·,.
FLOYD
SAl. NOV.20
8:30pm

tAFT AUD.
$4.00adv. $5.00 .001
_.All Seats Reserved

MlC=~~.ITYTICKET OFFICE
29 W. Fourth SI.

Film Society
Saturday at ip'.:m. in Great Hall;

Film Society presents "Isldndo! Lost
Souls." This 1932 classic stars
Charles Laughton' as a mad scientist
who converts animals' into human
beings based on a story by H.G.
Well "
~~t
s~i' ,sn:~)y~ngiFr:;m,cpjstnlffaufS""'iij.,.;,~:,.;;;;;..;;~~.....,.,.~
"Jutes' ditd "Jim:" This much "
acClaimed 1961 film stars Jeanne
Moreau, \ Henri Serre, 'and ' Oskar
Werner as the three. people in an
unusual romantic triangle.

~"ClOSE STAMPEDEI¥nOPE

One /word
best describes
the tast~
of beer ...

it's on
the tip ~f

\3'~yoanon ue.

•#
WHEN YOU SAY I

~~~~~er@
ANHEUSER,BUSCH, INC, 'ST, LOUIS

(across from Calhoun Hall)

" ,WE ALWAYS .TREAT ;Y()URIGHTTM'



....Cats Revisit Oxford After 73 Years
Page 10 ,

. .~;' " , .
by Joe Wasiluk
Spom£ditor

:Miami's tenacious, Redskins have
pIa.nned a hunting. party for
tomorrow afternoon and swift
running Bearcats are the game. The
Skins are ready and waf,ting because
for the first time in 73 years they'll
be, trying to bag the Bearcats on
MU's home hunting grounds.
Remembering the 33~Omauling they
received. a year ago In Cincy, the
l{edskins have waited all season long
for- the chance to destroy UC on
Miami Field.
~:Last year's game at Cincinnati was

a "humiliating experience. I don't
think we will have any trouble this
year getting our' team' up 'for the
game," stated Miami Head Coach,
Bill Mallory. ,
" Both teams will carry 6-3 records
and two-game win streaks into the
historical affair 'which marks the
'76th time the two schools have met
on the gridiron, It" is the oldest
collegiate football rivalry west of the
Alleghenies, and fifth oldest, and
tenth longest in the nation. UC's last
appearance in Oxford, in 1898,
ended in a 22~t).Cincyvictory. Since
then the Miamians have built a
38"31-6 series 'advantage, but' the
memories of last year's defeat is
strong in Oxford.
Last year the Cats crushed Miami's

billing as the number one, defensive
,'." ,;: i' ~

I;

I (

, t
,,-a \t~

I'i ~\ II .Lemon Up andproducts'with
. t llttl If' ~•••••·1 . t t Th t' h t» 'JUS a I e emon ragrance ~~ orexrac. Ila,sWlly~emon
Up Shampoo makes hair shiny clean. That's why Lem·QA Up
Facia} Cleanser is far better than' soap. And that's why Lemon Up
Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene-is- your "best~defense"
against oil-troubled skin.

club in the nation by beating the
Skins at their own. game. While the
Bearcat offense rolled for 258 yards
on the ground, the' defense
intercepted five passes, forced three
fumbles, and held the Reds to a mere
86-yards rushing!
Leading the Skins' attack will be

Stu Showalter or Steve Williams at
QB and sophomore tailback Bob
Hitchens. Hitchens has gained
I,OI9-yards in 241 carries for' 10
ID's so far this season. He's only
45-yards away from becoming
Miami's all-time single-season rushing
leader.
On defense the Oxford team once

again ranks high nationally against
the rush. They are bolstered by the
presence of middle guard Doug
Krause and linebacker Marc Smith,
two of the best at their respective
positions.
"Miami is very tough defensively.

They have real quick, strong people,"
commented Cincy : mentor Ray
Callahan.
The starting offensive, lineup for

the Cats will probably find \Albert
Johnson calling signals with Mel
Riggins at tailback and Reggie
Harrison at fullback. Don Brockman
will start at center filling in for Craig
Smith who was injured during the
OU game. Brockman played
extremely well in the game against
Ohio. The defensive lineup will be
the same as in the past:

" '

- .(."
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I·' ."anll Thanks
'I ' by Joe W asil~1C'

If you're expecting a long reply to M. Woodward's letter to the editor
which appeared in, last Friday's News Record, forget it. I'm not taking-the
time to, answer his questions mainly because I don't think it's worth. the
effort.
M. Woodward's classic line about athletes, "I still believe that th:einajority

of them are physical education majors' despite what you say ,"led- me; to
believe that he obviously wouldn't believe what I printed anyway..I'm not
evading the issues either because it would be a simple matter for me to-ask
the Athletic, Department for a list of athletes and their majors, but l doubt if
Woodward would accept my findings., ' ,: ,
The same goes for the question about athletic scholarships and sources of

money to keep them going. Private donors and boosters very interested in
operating a successful athletic program contribute a good deal of that money,
but Woodward would probably want a list of who they are and how much
they :give-information that's none of his business.
If I seem rude M. Woodward, I apologize, but then rudeness is Just one of

many traits found in a "jock" like my self. I hate to disappoint youon
another point, but I didn't call Craig Collins a fourth grader.. ,I made a
comparison between his writing ability displayed by .his lett-er and the way in
which my brother may have written the same letter. I felt my younger.
brother could have written a letter comparable to Collins'. It's 11).1 in the way
you interpret things, Mr. Woodward. Too bad you took it the wrong way, or
was it too bad? I,***,J.*******
In a letter written by UC Athletic Director GeorgeD. Smith, Smith

expressed the gratitude of the entire athletic department to tile fans, band,
and cheerleaders who showed their support for the Bearcats in the final home.
game of 1971 against North Texas State. The game was played in the worst
weather conditions possible. Still the band, cheerleaders, and fans remained to
boost the Cats onto a win. The same enthusiasm followed the team to Ohio
U; lastweekend and the Cats dumped the Bobcats 23-15. Now let's just hope
that this fine spirit will be evident in tomorrow's clash with the MU:Redskins
and against the UE Cardinals in Louisville next weekend.

Knowing that the Redskins will be
sky-high facing the Cats in Oxford,
Callahan said "We've had real fine
team efforts in our last two outings
and I don't see why we won't be
physically and mentally ready to face
the Redskins in their own backyard."
The winner of tomorrow

afternoon's battle will receive the
traditio~al victory bell and' the
Dayton DO.ilyNews -tro h ' as the

winner of the, Southwest Ohio Big
Four, Actually; if the Beareats win
there will be a three-way tie for the
prize, as Dayton, Miami, and UC
would all have2~L<nicords. Xavier,
the other team in theBfg)~our, has ~
an 0-3 record, ' , ." ,~:.'.J ,

A large crowd is expected at Miami
Field tomorrow for the Cats return
to Oxford. Kickoff is 1~30 p.m.

UC's OWERFUE BACKFIELD-back row, from left to right,Dickie
James, Mel Riggins, Reggie Harrison, and Steve Cowan, face Miami's'
fifth-ranked defense tomorrow. Up front for UC is QB Albert Johnson and
center Craig Smith. Smith, injured, will be replaced tomorrow by Don
Brockman; ,

o
°0

.~

That's the difference between

(
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'I PorksPicks
I ..:•.•..,·..h~AI.Porkolab

Hi sports fami,'~~d 'y~'utoo Kappa Alpha Thetas. IJreard the Thetas were
.distu ed 'p' because, this column presented Janet Mayer with the
; "Co ~~nbf-the Year Award." Mike Schmitt and Randy McBride, two of
UC'sgridir6n greats, told me I'd better watch myself because the Thetas are
tough; . .
, 'fheysaid\ that because they saw the Thetas in a football game last
week;. r.not in the powder. puff league ... but against the powerful
Pittsburgh State Gorillas. The KATs just beat them unmercifully ... as the
duo said,"'they,just outmuscled them.'\.There was one drawback .. -,Mike
and .Randy couldn't distinguish the Thetas from the Gorillas ... neither one
had a.program. How about a joinLpresentation to the. Black and Gold
sweethearts '... ,~'Bananas of the Year??????"
:Aridcohgratulations to,DC's everyday banana, Jolly Joe Wasiluk. Joe-and

I tied last week with about a 77% accuracy ... which leaves me ahead after
sixwee,~s bya three to two count with last weeks tie, This week we
see.,,;(Joe~spicks,and comments are in BOLD) '.
,CINCINNATI over MIAMI (0): Sugarbear, Reggie, Albert.Hilliard, Cowan,
Weingart,.~ .and the rest of, the Bearcats will punish the Redskins . .The'Cats
have to win this one because '.if they do Coach Blackledge. is going to give a
special "];op.40" concert in the back of the bus coming back to Cincy.
r ALABAMA over AUBURN (Nov. 27): Dunbar was right again last week
with .Aubarn-Georgia; We're withyou again Ron. '
TEXASiove.r TEXAS A & M (Nov. 25): WASILUK thinks the Aggies.can

win.itrallwith this game. Joe,not when it means the Cotton Bowl for the
Longhorns. When we were at Texas A&M, the Aggie sports writer told me this'
was the year the. Ags would beat the Horns. Have you ever tried to tell a 6-6
Texan that he's full of beans? '
HARVARD over YALE: A couple of years ago Yale could have beaten

anyone. ~ couple of years ago cigars costa nickel. .: " . " . '
'OKLAHOMA over. NEBRASKA:. We're giving the edge to Mildren, Wylie,

Prtlitt,and Co.because this is at Norman. -The Cornhuskers defense will face
thesupnimetesL, . . ., .', .
, MICHIGAN over OHIO ST.: Dave. Boggs said he hates the Buckeyes so
much ,held root against- them even if they were playing a team composed of
condemned rapists, murderers .. ,and people off the group W bench ..How
about'thaOudi? Ohio Who???
MICHIGAN ST. over NORTHWESTERN: The Spartans have come' of age.

["SOt:J'IHERNCALover UCL1t:Thismakesfive' in a row for the Trojans
~'after a sad start. .
-, LSU over NOTRE DAME: Last year the Irish handled the Tigers ... this
: year the Tiger's tails aren'tquite as long. I
j' NORTH CAROLINA over DUKE: Joe Sabatini said his sister ga~e him this
,itip. I wish she'd do something for me. .' I .. .., -,
i ARMY over NAVY: Joe Kelsch, you know . ~. the guy who thinks he's
iues answer to Joe Namath, picked Navy. Areyouin theninning for next
~ear's Comedian of the Year? ' ,'... .' I
' BALTIMORE over MIAMI: Molly Minihan told me-Jim O'Britn said the'
Colts had this one wrapped up. I wish they wrap you up Molly, i
CLEVELAND over NEW ENGLAND: Kathy Laker said it would serve

~Peter right if the Browns lose because he didn't call Mr:Kathy, rabbits don't
1'talk, they do other things. "

As aBC football player l-would like to submit ihyowri"t()htment onJhe
letters to the editor that deal with "us dumb footbal1.players." This article is
not directed at the-people who submitted letfers'tb ihe p'aperin'thepasH~o
weeks but rather-at all the people who have the tendency to put fo6tD~lnll,
the category of~'sports for morons." ,'. " , . ...'.i'" " ,.,,:,":j,,;-
Playing. college football. is not the sam~as it'was:fi~eor terl,year~ ago ..the

college footballplayer of today must bea\yel1-rouA~ed-p~rsobWhdvh~~:t~~
capability to use justasmu~h brain as braw~}f h~, e~~ec~~:tp~~.a, yita\)lis%~..
to a good college team,Thl~ has been ~~pecI.~I~yt~ll~~,t,.lJCdurmg th,eI1~§t
two or three years because of UC'snew off~nsWe an(t defensive lo(}ks..•••.......:'V
Since I play at defensive end 'Iwill usethispdsit~oh;oe~~rti~lify lii~pJ~di~

.A defensive end: must know where to i9l!,rid~4at",to:4~ j~,q\,~r'thiif~~~~e.
. odd, defenses. Of these defenses there are different ~$~ighmehts'f()tb()th eiid~';
this does not include pass coverages, on~and-Off calls;switch'c~ll~; fi~~dg~al
and punt blocks and returns .. These assignments al~9. change from week to:'
week,so the player must be able to adapt t()'ne~ sItuafidns'qoicklY:; his
position requires a certain amount of sp,eed arid a:gnifY but, mosfim .....'. nt
of all, a.perfect technique. And, the endfuustb~abl~ ito ''di~gri'ose~a~h pl~y
on the move andithen react quickly tohisdiagnpsis;'iIi'9t4~r 'Y()rps, thitd~ing
quickly, and correctly. There are also 'twenty:oni:' other positionsQri,:)n~
football team.some .of them have.evenmore intriciltely,designed asslgn'nretlts
than those! have e'xplainedabove.' . """ ';'i: .'\
I see my 'coaches as guidance counsellors,' gytrlnas'tlc! irlstiiictofs;b~ll~t

masters,and math professorscombined>tryingtopask6n' the khclwledg'i;Ii,&:
techniques that -have-taken them many years' to .master.) The' m~mb~rs ofth¢
.UC program exhibit virtues that the majority. of' tIie,people.'bf our so<;iety
lack ; men tal stability, the willingness to sacrificeJt4ea~sire logetinvolyed;i
constant level-of physical fitness, andv rrrost: iI'!Iporta-ht of~n,th~;upitY~6f,

, mutual prides : . i.' ;,:;"; ";,,,~7",r';:;;, ""t" ~·II ;". ,;,<: . /. ;.,"

Tom~;fQotballis~~re o~a finely devel?ped artlh~n~lu~t?a sp;eciat,df~l>0~}
. 1love. the game and Jam quite.proud to bepartofUC'sf~otballpf()gi:ariL •

If any of;yoncritics still think the game isas'easf1i's.it160ks;cbrne';QufiWs.
spring. and .try ;it yourself-Y ou'lh-findthat Be fqbtbaII ::is'n6f' ;( gllme' fot
morons. . , " , . ',' '.
Denton-Hunter isa sophomore defensive end"

TAIL.BACI\. ME~ RIGGINS, and the rest-of the Cincy runners, will have. to
run faster than usual to escape MU'srough defense tomorrow.

News Record by Greg Fischer

Frosh Gridders End 2-2
the' defensive back position along
with Chris Davis. Jim I:ioeh and Rickie
Hurt, both top .'defensive' starters
were 'injured late .in: the season,
therefore wereutlabletq develop
totally. Playing , both offense'and
defense was Tom Rose, a fin:e:athlete

.~Who' play()dcenter,and Iih~backe.r,
respectively. . .' .'

"'These men are In the proper term,
athletes, they could fill many
positions and with continuous
training may possible develop. into
Qat starters.
The football games are over for this

season, but the players will continue
in training programs. Due to
numerous injuries and slow
development the .programa. should
prove to be' beneficial for thefrosh.
The recruiting for' this year's

freshman was incomplete, that is,
there were not players recruited for
each position. This left vacancies
which' the walk-on's fill e d' up.
Coach Kelly commented on' the
walk-on's as doing "admirably" as
they plugged the gaps in many
positions.

The objectives of the frosh
coaching was to develop a student of
character and- adjust them to' the
college system, in this the first.
critic~lquarter. Through the. UC .
.grams the frosh:' of toc(ay.will » :~;I :~

~iri~b'"'~;~~6f~~ih~~~d~~~li~;;;~~~ B~"-
.' ". 'provenin'fhe se;tsbn'sahead: ~-.-- - ---- -.-_'_'.,.1iI ...• .t~(home contests are played in th~

Laurence Hallgym and the public is .
invited:to see the girls in action.,

. ··I·by Phil Rose
-.Spo,i'ts Reporter " .

. For, tile Bea~kitten gridders 'the
season is:over'; ,blitin allhonesty it's
just thebe!iinniilg of a college career.
"I.wa~ satisfied. Being 4-0 would

have been,riice,btit winning was not
-1:he, main' .objectjve in Freshman
Football'," said Coach Jim Kelley of
UC's 2-2 record.
;;Now is the time when the Kittens
become Cats .. With seniors leaving

..the UC line-up the positions are open.
Here are some of the men who could
possibly be replacements.
..• Offensively, the Kittens were under
the reigns of Ben Bope and Rickie
Hurt; who alternated at the QB.
'position. On the ground were runners
Santo Atkinson, Norm Jacobs and,
Bob Petty. Petty was injured during
the first game against UD and saw
no further action.
Terry Canard and Jeff West were

the men who plucked the pigskin ,
from its aerial voyage and took it
from there. '
Defensively, Stan Rigsbee covered

Bearcat Girl "learns [ose, Win
, .

:~ by Ann Light 2~0' before losing the championship
" roun . m Illi is 2-0. , ' .g Sports Reporter 1 I C 'i C . 'h")~f,;\.,:,
11 . ~ ff , rs. ·9 ....\1~~,\t.
I r me .... ftlre" ;f The UC girls swim team lost tot u;,; if (0*1.)' "1 'I ;" -,'

'~Miami last weekend 55-49. Carrying:'!" . :JID!e >.,' . a o~g,:
ta light squad, with only two-thirdsiof state. champions ..Mt. St.. JoseF: '.
~the team participating, the defeat X~V1~r, Dayton, Ced~rville ,~tld
'was softened by UC swimmers Wl1mmgton. Contests Wl~ ,XaVIer,
~setting three new pool records. . r-----....---~-~-"!----....-.;.;.----- ~
r Jackie Hirsty swam the 100 free
;:style in 57.9 and the 200 free style in
~2:08.3. Setting the new record,;1 :52.3, in the 200 free style relay
!were Debbie Reif, Donna Yeomans,
iPattie Lontspeich, and Jackie Hirsty.
~, The only home meet will be held
'\Jan. 15 against Ball State, although
:UC is stying to secure more for the
Jfuture. There will also be
:,jntercollegiate games March 18·20.
: Allan. Begbie is no longer allowed
:to coach the girls' team according to
Ohio law. The State says that no men
:are permitted to coach female teams
thus Mrs. Robbie Johnson is the new i

:coach and adviser for the girls' swim
;team.
Wilmington College became the

tatest victim of the UC women's
~~olleyball team as the Cincy girls
,(downed the Big Green 15-9 and 15-4.
tJC now owns a 6-1 season record.
:; The team, lead by Joyce Keller and
Connie Sontag, play power volleyball
which sets the ball up for strong,
'direct drives at the opponent.
Participating in the Indiana

[nvitational last week, the ladies
downed Eastern Illinois two matches
:to one, Ball State 2-0 and Louisville

MEET·AT THE,;JEFF I

MONDA Y & TUESDA Y
. FROM' 8-10"

BA.8GAIN 'BEER PRICES
. , .

M01YVA'¥,,/S: ALly AYS
>FREE. ,P()PCQRN NIGHT

TUESDA,YNfGHT IS
GREEK NIGHT'

ALL FRATERN'ITII:S '.&
SORORITIES WELCOME

OUR COMPLETE M·ENU
AVAILABLE

IN CARRY OUT SER'VICE
JEFFERSON

NEW YORK ARTS TOUR
DECEMBER 11.16
lENNY, NO NO NANETTE, FOlliES

TWO GENTLEMEN FROM VERONA
lEOPOLD STOKOWSKI& AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, .

.,
j

, ME1ROPOLIIANOPERA,

For more

ANT HOlOG Y,FJ tMA IICHIVES ~
A'aT GAllERIES
, ''. '

inf~.,:3'30 TU,e 'or
Deadline' Nov. 30

47$-6204;

,~...\

rC9LUMBIA_COLlJMBIA:. ..\'"

leOLUMBIA
;i .

1.3,0.··••..ioR.tR K & DROWN

BEERS«
co
:E
=>..J
oo ALSO
CHUG C-ONTEST
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''''In on ID"s "Athlete of the Week
f"BB AUenciance Cards Out
is:
i}i;'" fo~~a~~::b~~~d~~t ;rt~:~~~n:~~~~
I'"~ easier for DC students to attend
t~~home basketball games this season,
{tt the troublesome procedure of.
. ;1' obtaining attendance cards and game
,¥; .cards has been abandoned.f:0.':/t'-i. ,-,:- <., - . ~ ,
'J}.

This season all Cincy students will
be admitted to the 14 games in the
Armory Fieldhouse simply by
showing a 1971 DC ID card at the
student gates. Once inside the
fieldhouse students will receive a

reserved seat stub. The same
procedure will be used to admit
students into the Cincinnati Gardens
for the annual battle with Xavier.
Games this year begin at 8:00p.m.
instead of 8:30 p.m,

1971-72 Cincy Home Schedule
December,UC Noisemakers Needed 1 - Cleveland State

4 - Athletes In Action
(exhibition) .

11 - Miami of Ohio
21 - Clemson
23 - Ohio University
30 - Kent State
8, .Loutsville
22 ~ Tulsa
5 - Toledo
12 - Jacksonville
16 ., Xavier (CG)
19 _\ , George Washington
25,- Southwestern La.
28 - St.vl.ouis
4 - Florida State

,.

:,i<
\'\<'

~.-,
k~

'.~!t;f!";Aifl"'shideht§interested in
participating in a cheering section to
b;:tck~\\the«Bearoatsvin their home
Q'llSketball.,gamesthis .winter are
a;~ed~pI>riiift~eirna~ean:d address
QJflJ,pjece.ofpaper alJd drop them
~ff: in/thebox~s at th'eInformation
~esk intbeiUtrlon orafthe reception
d~sk~>in "Calhoun,:':Sanders . L2,
na~i¢ls.; Sidc.13Il,or Memorial halls;
Qh1y\o1le~e~krertIilins before the
~~[on opener against Cleveland Statess getthem in as soon as possible.
d·',
';~~i

A car caravan has been planned
for tomorrow's clash with the
Miami Redskins' in Oxford. All
interested students with cars .are'
requested to meetin Parking' Lot .
1 located across the street from
the Armory Fieldhouse at 11 :30
a.m. The caravan is scheduled to
leave for Oxford around noon.
. The game begins at 1:30 p.m. at
Miami Field. A large crowd is
expected so Cincy fans should get
toOxford early.

Exact locations- of '.the cheering
sections will be announced later.

January

February

March

Caravan Set
. SOPHOMORE REGGIE
HARRISON, a fullback;' is this
week's News Record Athlete of the
Week. Harrison rushed for 140 yards
in 17 carries and scored a pair of
touchdowns in the 23-1 5 Bearcat
victory over Ohio University last
weekend. . .
He is currently third in rushing for

UC with 431 yards in 83attempts
for a 5.2 yards-per-carry average. He
also leads the Bearcats in
touchdowns with nine-eight on the
ground and one through the air.
Harrison is from Arlington,

Virginia and stands six feet tall and
weighs 230 pounds.
2iW

1;~4UP ENI NGS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

EARN
$200.00

and up during training.
:t\".lSlL,:ESEXP·E II EN(E
.. ;,0: .•.·..,:,....~ffii~fi1~t;:,(!."ii;\H··········.··E:L· '•.'p' : •..... ·•.'F· 'U L· "
1;,,;. ..' I

fI\jfftOIIEQU IRED
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Evenings

Uptighjtand Outside
, by Mike Clifton

A lot of people have always been disturbed by the presence ofiathletiesat
educational institutions, and every now and then a few even speak-up.
They view .athletics much the same wayan alienated citizen does

government, i.e. uncontrollable,self-perpetuating, and taking' everyone's
money. . '.
But as with the alidnated citizen, the person opposed to athletics is-usually

completely outside the system, he criticizes, is ignorant of its workings, and.
is eager to believe the Worst. .
For indeed he' is .exposed only to the worst; he himself is partly: responsible

for that. '. '
And so it happens that their agitation becomes based on misunderstanding,';

their action prompted-by rightousIndignation, and their quest for relevance
all too often becomes synonomous with narrow-mindedness. "
Some say they fear the disproportionate influence of athletics . On

, what? When was' the 'last time you were stopped by a campus: police car
driven by a football player? And, believe it. or not, President Bennis' office
does not double as aweightlifting room! Ridiculousperhaps.But the athletic
department has no more power than is given it. It is subject to'theisame rules
and limitations as any other department and has a lot of people to answer to
for its practices. And if you have the feeling you're hearing too much, about
sports and nothing else, it's because the other campus activities don't
publicize themselves enough, nor do they enjoy the Widespread participation
. and support (?) of athletics,

Another complaint concerns the money taken from your student fees that
goes to the athletic department. Granted, if you don't attend the games,'
participate in intramurals,or swim in Schmidlapp or Laurence pools, you
can't get yourmoney.back .• But you're paying for a lot of things you don't
. necessarily use, like the library, health center, the resident counselors, and
sometimes even a class or two. .
The only legitimate question you can pose is that of the value of an athletic

program at DC.
As for relevance, if anything is relevant, it's the self-discipline and

cooperation Iearned inathletics.
The alumni who contribute to athletics are aware .of the values inherent in

:the participation in sports-just as others are aware of the values to be gained
from any other area of activity.'
Athletics, however, is not a sacred cow, or, as some would call it, sacred

bull, It has had its Frankenstein monsters, those athletes who tend .topair
"kill" with "tackle" rather than with "death" in a word association test. BUt
we all can think of professors and students who seem. on the threshold of
brilliance in their field, but who can't seem. to' remember their own zip. code.
Both suffer' from a specialized but limited form of education, the. type
President Bennis warns. us against, They are exceptions' to the" rule arid
represent the failings of specialized education. '
Regardless of. the majors of those involved in athletics, it can only- be

considered snobbery. to regard one field of endeavor any better than another.
This sort of mental racism is a major detriment to total maturityranddt
would be nice if people would recognize the complimentary values: of mental
and physical education and quit trying to make everyone else conform' to
'their life style. .

Nevv
P nguins
. at your .. .:
campus bookstore

ALCHEMY: Science ofthe Cosmos, Science of the SOt".
Titus Burckhardt. A revealing book that aims to des!rg.y
modern misconceptions about, alchemy, and tovopen
vast and unexpected spirituat horizons. $1.45

ECOLOGY OF DEVASTATION: IND,OCHINA. John
Lewallen. A detailed account of how the war hasaf.fected
the ecology of lndochina, particularly Vietnam. Plus a
startling forecast of what. will happen to the area's
ecology if the war conlinues,'$1.95 .

. FOR THE LIBERATION. OF BRAZIL. Carlos Marighela.
Translated by'John eon. and Rosemary Sheen. Wi(h~f7
introduction by Richard eon. A collection of writings ~
by a leading opponenfof the repressive Brazilian r~~L
gime ~ showing how the guerilla struggle has d$vel7\:,
oped si,nce the death Of Che Guevara. $1.45 . ;'i/
'. .-~

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF' LATIN AMERICAN VERSE~:::
Edited by Enrique Caraccioli-Trejo., WithanJntrodlJ'c~ij'
tionby Henry Gifford; A bilingual anthology of the be sIt
poetry from fourteen Central and.South Arnertcanna-
tions. $2.95

MAGIC~ND. MYStERY IN TIBET.· Alexandra David-
, NeeLAn objective account of supernatural experiences
in a-remote arid mysterious land. $1.45 .

DICKEN$:\tHE CHRISTMAS BOOKS. Edited by
Michael S?ater. All of Dickens' Chrlstmas stories in two
volumes, with the original illustrations. Volume 1: A
ChriS.fmasGaroland T.he Chimes. Volume 2: The Cricket
on/he Hearth, The Battleot Lite, and The Haunted Man.
$2.95 each

TH.E P,ENGUINBOOK OF COMICS (Revised Edition).
George Perry and Alan Aldridge. Published in a big,
81,/2" x 11" format, with a colorful vinyl-coated cover,
this richly illustrated book provides a delightful history
ot the comics since comics began ... the artists who
. created the characters ... and the characters who took
charge of theircreators, $4.95

8cNGUIN BOOKS· INC
~"",""",,,",,__ .. 7~j8A'T:0055\xjCYi R;;Bolt,Cnore,Md21207._ ....•.•.•••••:r......:~;;,o;J!
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·letters
'i(db~tinued from Page 5)

meeting. It's the old game of gettingwe'd: like. This does not mean,
however, that we (students, backonlyasmuchasyouputin.

Chemistry 101, 2 and 3 consist of ainstructors and TA's) should throw
up our hands and decry the 'value 'of lecture and required weekly quiz
it all. Wouldn't it be more mature of section, together with an optional
us to treat this as a challenge and do laboratory. This necessitates two sets
ourbesttomeet it?' of TA's, one for the quiz sections

and one for the laboratories. As theMr. Chase's original premise is that
the giant lecture classes prevent any quiz section is required, and because .
direct student-professor contact. I it is there we hope to give each
would 'like to offer some statistics student. an extra opportunity to
.from-Chemistry 103 last Spring, one question the material, we take special
section. of which I taught.' I care in the choice of quiz section
scheduled five open-ended ·office TA's; they represent the "cream of
hours pel' week, MWF2p.m. TTh 2 the crop." And Lforone, have been
p.m .. These hours were always kept, extremely proud of their
and 1 tried to publicize them performance. Furthermore, each
repeatedly before my class. Result? student is given the opportunity to
Only;.about 15 came on a regular anonymously evaluate his TA at the
(weekly) basis. Of Course when an end of the quarter. In reading these I
exam, was close at hand this number find that the students'opinions are

h overwhelmingly favorable.increased, but t en on' to about 20 . f '.' . t d .'f /
per day. More common were those The oll~wmg IS,ex~rac e . rom

, days-when two or fewer students Mr. Chases" description of the
came by. Thus it is apparent to me I average TA,. He often e~ters class,

;; that greater than 85 per cent of my bags under his eyes; slop.plly dressed,
. ., '. '. de bs 1 . 1 ff no shave'; ".The TA. picks up the
.s.tud.en..ts ...m.a e a so ute y. no e ort h lk .' .d. Sh·.(·) fi . h thot '. I Id lik t c 1 th tea ,an ... e SIC mrs es e. 0 see me. wou . leo lee. a bl ft 25. . t "Let
those who did come found me pro em a e~mmu es., ' ..me
receptive artdderived some benefit state emphatically tha~ we ve?eve~
from our sessions; I can only hope had a transsexual TA m Chemistry!
.that when I 'resume the course this Moreover the av~rage appearance of
Spring a greater. percentage of the our .T~'s· is, . far fro~ the above
'students; Will take the trouble todescnption. Perhaps It would be
come by rand meet me personally. instructive if Mr. Chase would turn
Mr. Chase's next assertion is around and look at sqme of the,

correct: .TA's are used for the large students. in the class: I personally feel
undergraduate courses. Further.he is that sloppy appearance, on the part
;correct in stating that the of .TAor stud~nt, reflects a. slop?y
responsibility for maintaining' attitude ~oward the' relationship ..
oontinuity between lecture and quiz ~e:haps a httle more two-way respect
sec tion '.rests primarily on the IS1~ order. .
,instructor· of the course. For this To summarize, I contend that, at
reason we have regular (at least least ~s far as the T A's in Freshm,an
weekly),P1'ofessQr-TA meetings to Chemistry.iare conce~ned, they ~e
formulate lesson plans for the doing a commendable Job at what IS
coming week. Ideally the student- TA not an easy task, .~would hope t~at
relationship can be of mutual any st~dent having ~ com~lamt
benefit, but only ifboth parties work ab?uthis !A would dIp~omatlCan:
at it by careful preparation for each bnng this i to the instructor s

TIMES:
Monday, Nov. 22 9-1
Tuesday, Nov. 23 12:30~3
Wednesday, Nov. 24 9-1

Open six. nights till
9:0,08. Sunday

selected ieans •••••••••••••••••••• up to ~ off
selected shirts ~•••••••••••••.•••• up to ~ off
selected girls clothes .•.•••••.•• up to ~. off
girls shoes &. boot$ .••••••••••• 20% off
J large say ings ona II guys' & girls coats
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attention, But in. the same, vein I
would also 'exp~h to hear from
students who feel their TA is doing a
goodjob!

Program are sponsoring a canned
food collection through Nov. 20.
Aimed primarily. at eleven sororities
and Scioto, Sawyer, and Morgans
Residence Halls, the object.· is to
provide Thanksgiving food baskets to
as many poor people in Cincinnati as
possible. Students in the Residence
Halls can bring food to the desks and
leave them there. Food at the
sorority houses will' be' collected
Saturday afternoon.
Its time we started doing

s o me th irrg , about hunger in
Cincinnati. Those of us who have
plenty to eat should help out those
of us who don't. This project is a
small start. Please help.

James Taylor
A&S '75

Roger S. Macomber
Assistant Professor

of Chemistry

*Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc.

U C SPECIAL for CHRISTMASTo The Editor:
Much thanks to the Editors of the

new Student Directory for a fine job;
the cover, depicting a typical DC
. student, was especially outstanding.
They also ;did an equally great job of
botching the phone numbers.

. Terry Wolanski
A&S '72

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
(NO STAND-'BY)

$ 79. 00 round trip.

Contact: Bridgette He nz at 751-j896
or

Theta

TQTh~E~itor: ..
Thanksgiving Cincinnati and the

Student Community Involvement

OPENS
MONDAY
10 AM·9PM

,.

A SHOP ,CAl...1-EO

EAS-r,
SWIFTON
SHOPPING:·
a,ENtER

"
~t

""'-.--_.;.....,;.;.;.7

Includes dinner plate, salad plate, 8/B, cup o ndscuc er-:
matching soup; ,c,ere'al, or fruit b.owl; cream soup/starid'; 3 L,::'
ind. bufter plate;i2", 14" or 16" platter and coffeepot'with
lid available.

Come In Today and Browse Around, .. '.
See Our Wide Variety Of ..

Beautiful Rattan and Wick'er Furniture

Unusual Pieces
For Both Indoor and Outdoor ..

• LOC.'·GFS • nt crt:«): f<'R.1MES
• STO 0 t.s • P;I \If P Sf/A f) ES

..." .. _.,l' <C.'R.L;c.L~,.\... =, ,._._.,,~..~ ..:...,.., .. •..... f ~ 'ri D'V:-A--R_ s-'J'-A-.u.I~"-H~IH'V;,-"",~ T\"'~ f.j:~V",-· . \----r-\:_~ ~ ". '" :..:- _ 4<.'.",,;. _'(':'_'_:_','

., Tf>1 IrAOr).\' • nRI':SS/~RS ts: '01·'51;)1'

• ASSORTEtj . ODD PIFJ;F,~
T,1RI-ES • HA,VGIVG

• 7'/IRl~/f; ~_.~ '(-J~II/l1R/'. :.s
CII,lIR SFTS SWINGS

• I'A uU: T )' • S1-:TTl·: R S 25" SF TS
(,'11>:11R.I,,' • c:1111,f)'S CII.'! IRS

• FIJ)Jf'FR 25' .,,'WINGS
CARTS • STAnK TART PS
ALL KINDS OF SMALL ASSORTED,

BASKETS AND A'CCESSOR'ES

VICTORIAN·
Single Headboard ••~•••••••SALE Slt.
Double Headboard •••••••••SALE S22.41.
Queen Size<;•••••••••••m••••••SAL,E, $2918•.
King Size ••••••••••~••••••;;.~I.;SALES35~ •• r-

VICTORIAN
ARMLESS CHAIR
Sale $12'8

FOR THEDDRM

INFLATABLE LOUNGE CHAIR
, • DURA8L~ 16·GAUGE . PLASTIC CHAIR,

TEsTED AlTHE UCTORY. FREE OF
DEFECTS

• EASILY INFLATED. WITH ANY TYPE

F··IS H··N·.E·· 'T,S·$.· ..1·.4.9·. ..! ~~~ CU~SHI~~M:FO~J:8LE'AS SITTING
41 COMPLETE WITH REPAIR KIT IN CASE

OF ACCIDENTAL PUNCTURE.

SCENTEDC~t~DI.ES8LACK'
OR· ;

WHITE)
''I;

SPECiAl···· .
3"xJ!' '}'\6",
~119 $19~

.DECORA TOR. COTTON

$5..9...._.Allc'andles scented and avqilable in all bright colors to
ma'tc:h your decor. Twelve fragrances ffomwhich to
choose .:

ORIENTAL IN¢ENSE
Addqn~rientalatmosphere to your festivities with
incense from the. East. Many scentsovailable both in
stick cindcon~s:Strowberry, Rose. Jasmin" Cinnamon,
and mtiny others to choose from. , r

ASHTRAYS .
Ian, Colon In~Shipes $249IIC BEIIUR 2... .: . ;..

Brass inc~nsllbur~erSirom Indio are perfect for any
type- of incense.sticks or cones. Also ovoiloblll in many
other styles; ,

A SHOP'
i, '. _ ,~

CAi~LED
.••.···.".r,Ae,...,. .....c:",.'.." .:'1:;';"

<,,:

SWIFTONSHOP~INGCEN'ER·
~;;N·~..n~..~~.; •• o.• T~:'.llj.ijij.u.·· •.·......•·...·

10-9 -, . .' .... BANKA/tlERICA,RD.. ',:. '._ M,." "....
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

I '.'".'de ass.fle ...s
SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOXTOPS'-Needed deSPerately to
purchase a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy.
Please mall to 411 TUC or put In News
Recorci mailbox or leave at Information
08sk. For further information contact
~erson Kuhr at 621-7418 or the N.R.
Office 5901

ECKANKER, THE ANCIENT SCIENCE
OF SOUL TRAVEL PATH 'TO
SELF-REALIZATIQN AND
G 00" R'E A LIZ A T ION. FOR
INFORMATION CALL RUTH FINK
793·3939

,NOW 'FOR. THE REMAINDER OF THIS
'QUARTER YOU CAN' RENT THE
MINI·FRIDGE· FROM FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR ONLY $8.00 NO
DEPQSIT REQUIRED. FOR DELIVERY
OR INFORMATION CALL FRIEDMAN
F,URNITURE' RENTAL DIVISION
~42,81,OO-uNlye;RSI1"Ve-PPROVED.

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
1'.00m.422 unlverslly center':"Only $2.00

WJ{SJOECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR' THE; UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECKOUR.LOW RATES-Call Lewis "
Par~er ~nsuranc,,221·1306, '.

" '. , .-
·,New Vork ArtS Tour

" December 11·16, "
4., Broadway shows, Carnegie' Hall, The
Metropolitan ope.ra, Ari Galleries, Art,
Museums' and more. Call 475·6204 or
come'f0330 TUe.'
" . Deadline November 30

WALK·IN~CLINIC..,...MOn~, t/lru T'1urs.,

:;~~29:()~294}~:00 Rm, 325 Pharm.

RiSiNG SIGNS CALC,-,LATED WITH
EXPLANATION $1.00 Basic
HOROSCOPE in'c:luding Rising,: Sun,
""oon, venus, $3.0Q. Send blrthdate, time
" place, Talisman Press P.O. Box 1512,
(:incinnati, Ohi~, 45201

POSTER HOUSE SPECIAL: Super Strobe
Light orlgl,n\l"Y$29.95 NOW ON SALE,
for $19.9,5~·Special CeleStial light $6.95.
('h off on POsters).POSTER HOUSE 40.35
Hamilton " Ave. (Knowlton's Corner).
542'72~2 Open 12.~

My piano lessons'beatCCM rates!!! 5
years teaching experience, all levels. Close
tl;l campus, 281.0129

Baptist Student Union will meet in Room
4,34,T""c,: Tuesday 1,:00

CAREER DAY IS CQI\IIING.:ThurSday,
Nov; 28 ALPHA KAPPA PSI 9,5, in the
~reat Hall;'companies in attendance: IBM,
S~ARS 8. ROEBUCK, ALL STATE
INSUR.. BLUE CROSS, ERNST "
ERNST', .PEACE CORP " BUS,AD.
GRAD SCHOOL; etc: '

QUALITY COLLEGE TERM PAPERS
written bY professionals', wl'ite for free
I,st, P.O. Box 193, Rockford, III; 61105.

,Orientation' Bol!rd petitions available In
340 TUC or Dean of Men or Women
Offices. Deadline 29th.

TvpiNG..2.;REASONABLE 'RATES. Call
after 6:00 p.m. 542·6863

TC TRIBUNAL has an opening for one
new ,member" and two Freshman
Representa~h,es.

STUQENT DIRECTORIES ARE HERE!!!
Get yours In rm. 413 across from Great
Hall.

Men' .and women Student Advisors
petitions a'vailable In' Dean of Women's'
office •.Oldadvls,ors must rl/petltion.

HAIRSTYLING •
or something

~!l,·~~:t~.')\'.".
Professionalshagg·out
better. $2.50·$5.00

J"",,, "
. . .' -

.il.!~1I"f4~I,.!ANE,EDS l'fi'A~HER~NPW' '
Sic!!: of JI,~sllng smog;' unemployment;
growing needs,,,allsubject areas, .For full
info. send $1 'to IntI. Teachers Placement
'Bureau; P.O.,' 'Box 1'9001, 5ac'ramento,
Calif. 95819,' '

, I

OVERSEAS ,JOBS .FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S.'America, Africa etc.
All professions and occupations. $7.00 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid; overtime,
SightSeeing. Free Information-Write Jobs
Ov,erse,as,Dept. 7B"Box 15071, San Diego,
CaI,92115

, 'STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821·7739., Age is no
barrl'er. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

~4TORING' in French, Greek & History.
Can Stefan. 931·5730

NIGHT POKER RALLY- Open to all
SPORTS CARS. Saturday, Nov. 27,
Shillito's Tri-County, registration 6 p.m.
Info. 281·8248 or 851·6054

WHAT SHAPES THE AMERICAN
WOMAN?"

LEO COFFEE HOUSE- 270 Calhoun
Saturday 8 p.m., Folk Music at its bllst.

WHO DECIDES WHAT YOU BUY?

SPONSORED BY W.A.C.

Do you enjoy traveling, competition,
meeting people?- Join U.C. Chevrons
Coed Drill Team meetings every
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in the field house or
call 3053.

A dog needs a good horne - FREE, call
891·4590

TYPING SERVICE. 281·7155; near
campus•..

.. - -
WANTED

'WANTED-CAMPUS SALES
REPRESENTATIVE. New patented line
of quality hi.fi and audiophile speaker
systems. This product !las excellent sound
reproduction and new, pr09ressive styling.
It is being offered for exclusive
representation on .the Uni\(erslty of
Cincinnati. .eampus. Hi·fi system for
demonstration is desirable., Please .send
resume to P.O. Box 5~052. Indianapolis,
Indiana 46226.

GIRL FOR NUDE MODELING. No,
experience necessary, hourly rate or
commission. PIcture (anY kind) !'lame,
address and,'phone number to StUdio '72"
P.O. Box 8052 Cincinnati, Ohio 45208.

WANTED-Algebra tutor (prefer math
major with some experience). 4 hours a '
week-$7 per week. Call 681·3046 after 6
p.m. '

WANTEt>-female roomate to share 1
bedroom, kitchen, living room, utilities
included. On campus: Scioto' Hall. Call
evenings 475·2460 $64.00 per month. '

GO GO GIRLS. No experience necessary,
will train. Work in Cincinnati's newest and
most exciting nightClUb. Full or part-ttme,
Apply In person or call 381·6663. Hustler
Lounge, 608 Walnut st.
Immediate need for a LEAD GUITARIST
rock. 861·5345 .',
, i .

WANTED-Babysitter for two" children in
our Clifton apartment. StarUng Winter
Quarter, MWF 11:30·1:3i), TTH
10:30-1 :30. Call Kathie, ,751,0570 '

Anyone interested in" 'working on the
business staff of the 1972. yearbook, the
Cincinnatian, please contact Steve Murphy
at 475-4853 or 861·6730. This Includes
people interested in selling the bl)ok, or
soliciting advertisements, Also, anyone
interested in being the yearbook
representative at either RaymOnd Walters
or Tri·County Campus.

AH YAAS, Friends, Have I got a deal for
you! Order your 1972 'yearbOOk, the
Cincinnatian, now at the Concession Sta'nd
In the Student Unior or Rm. 422 TUC and
avoid the pricll change! PricesWILL go up
in the Winter Quarter, so buy now, My
Uttle Chickadee.

Well .Murph, I seeyou made the classlfieds
thi$ year. ..

FOR SALE
-~------

PENTAX SPOTMATIC-21 mm Vivitar
auto; 35 mm'Super Takumar; 50 mm
super Takumar; 300mm·Takumar.

CALUMET "4x5; 90mm schneider lens;
21mm Copal lens' case film holders asst.~arffte~~~~,iilp,:·'t!:ai!:~~(;~~7'4/''':''"'''''
__ •••• iii •• -'I

,:" PRE,GNANT? :
I, Planned ..~Parentbood ':
I 2406 Auburn 1
: provides, 1
1 1) Pregnancy Jest I
1 2) Unbiased ..counseling :
13) ConfidentlalReferrals 1
I LOW COST or NO COST 1
I CALL 721-7635 I1-------- _

FOR SALE
OWN THE UNUSUAL

Would you like a bar in the IIvlngroom,
a soda fountain the kitchen, 119htsthat
'go on with the clap of a hand, radio
control canopy to cover the bed.
15x12 bath parlor, start your shower
,with a bed-side SWitch, central air
conditioning and 2 car garage. THIS
MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE IT.
To see this UNUSUAL HOUSE call
Grady Realtors 451·1300.

POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS! Posters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60,$3.00 NOW only
$2.40, $1.00 NOW only 80c. Get your
posters at the POSTER HOUSE, 4035
Hamilton Ave., (Knowlton's' Corner)
542·7222 Open 12·9 '

Stereo Equipment-82 watts-Scott amp.,
Sony tuner, Norelco cassette, $60.00 each"
Suzuki 250cc, 6 speed, 33 horsepower,
used Only, two months. $525.00' Call
961·2464. '

STUDENT DIRECTORIES ARE HERE;
PICK UP THIS WEEK ACROSS FROM
GREAT HALL TUC rm. 413.

ROOM FOR RENT-Male only. Fringe
benefits reasonable rates, Call 475·2091 or..
,475·5431 '

(FORSALE)'Carnera, Honeywell Pentex,
single lens reflex, 35mm. Asking $125,'
with .case and hand m4\ter. Call 621-499!f

HOUSE FOR R,ENT: Unfurnished· Ideal'
for 4 .students, 10 .,bIOCks.from campus.
$150" month'; Ca1l931:4S00'., ' ," ",'. . ' .. ". ,.~""

Panasonlc Stereo. 'syste~ ,AMIFM
turntabll! " two speakers, $175.00. Call
242'7319 ' ,

'61 .BLt,JE 'CHEY. Conv., good condition:
CaI.1651·1741, $29~.

Great Dane.puPPie~,AK:C, ask for connie,',
356.2469' '. ' ,I ,"

"19~6TriumPh' Spitfire, many extras)
$600,,'221.4397, c. .

FOR SALE': ,".1969 Jav~lin 343 v.a,'
4·speed, excellent condition. Original"
owner. 961·6145 "

Lange Competition Boots 8·Medlum,:
$50.00,.831·63'23

. "- . . ~
'66 Caravelle, 30, mi/gal. Engine recently ..
overhauled. $550 with tape deck.
281-8594 or 891-45.70

REFRIG'ERATOR FOR RENT: For ther,
remainder 'of. quarter for O"NLY $4.00";
Next quarter rent one'for\ $10.00. NO"
DEPOSIT ,EVER. Buy one out right for.,
only, $45.00. FREE delivery and service, if
you rent one now, return It at the end of
the quarter •.We are. cheapest on campus;'
Call'. Fri. 3·6; Sat. 10·12 a.m. ~o reserve',
yours: Call 871·6739.
-=-"====--...,,,~---.--.""'_---;~\

MISCELLANEOUS

WHO IS~ANDRE KOLE?

, LEO COFFEE HOUSE "
270 Calhoun, sat. 8 p.m •• Folk Music at'
its best.

HEY BAND • Cymballcally speaking "
We'll end '71 with a bang! • YOU blow,
Miami off the field! • Krash, Carol &:
JoAnne

BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUDY! Catch you:
IIl'lth your pants down, didn't I?'

Happy Birthday to the President o.f the'
Early Morning BQdy Warming a'nd Stuci:
Service. Keep up the .good,work. co

Happy Birthday R!l:h _ jim Austin
', .~,

- - - __: iiii""_.
1 ,;' .~. ' ~
, ; , Walk",ln. Clmlc 'J

Immediate i
(ollfidential :

Help , ..I•'I
1
1
1

475-2941 1------------_.
325 Pharmacy

Monday through Friday
5 P.M. to 12 P.M.

Vv
paDt~.e.mo'ni-um (p~nt'~a-mlS'ni-um), n. 1. wild
lawle&snesa or uproar. 2~in Milton the palace of
.Satan; loosely: Hell, 3. (often cap.) a den of all the
demons.4r the .abode of thousands. of groovy pants;
jeans and slacks-for' guys (gals love 'em, too).

ilillPEGGER®
.JEANS

I
I

."SIX~POCKETE·D J

• 'BROWNe BLUE. GRAPE!

Wha~ a. value! .Flared bush jeans styled by
A·' for. the aet.iveman (gals love 'em,
too) in smOoth. brushed denim. Back
pockets, front pockets~nd patch pockets',
wide tunn.' loops ... and great colors:
. blue, . brown and' grape. They're at
,P~.NT.EMONIUMin y.our size and length,
<ready togol' ..:,.....,' ,

I

\

\

. Vine
At

Corry,
OppOsite
University
Plaza

.. !

Yes Virginia, there really Is a belly dancer
on the Tri.Delt Football Team!

Antelope FreeWay· 1/4096 mileCONTEST CONTEST CON.TEST
If you can guess who let the air out. of
Radman's .Tires in the Sigma Alpha Mu
parking lot, you will win a sticker for the
SOUTHERN' AVENUE parking lot,-an
8x10 full·color glOSSy-of Jody Royal, a
free one year membership to the Kings
Bay Boy'S ClUb, anei a night on the town
with Mary Ware.

Happy Geb • Frohe Geburstag Rich· Jim
Aust . '

AT WHOM IS ANDRE KaLE LOOKING?

MONICA - The Maisonette or'Queen Clh
Chill. The choice Is yours. Think about It!

DEBBIE - Coming to L~vflland with mer

JOAN ••..How about yo.u?'

T!le Foxtrot '. Do you want: the next
dance???Right on Theta Phi

Watch out DZ; Theta Phi's are damn good!

HURRY HURRY HURRY - Qrder your
1972:'Cincinnatian NOW! Available at the
concession stand in the Union or Rm. 422
TOC. .

Here toss him the fox

It's unbelievable 8,000,000 hard bound
copies of the Naked Lunch are devastating
the area.

The last pocket of unhlp resistance has
been wiped out.

This animal is sick.
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